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Katherine Lowrie graduated
from Kalamazoo College In
1994 with a bachelor of arts
degree in English. After
teaching high school English
and journalism classes for
several years, she took a job
as a newspaper reporter for
ThePost and Courier in
Char1eston, S.C. Most recent
ly, she worked as a reporter
for TheAnnArbor News. She
lives in Ypsilanti with her life
partner and their chihuahua.
Her pastimes include playing
tennis, kayaking, traveling
and writing poetry.

Bill Semion is a Detroit-area
native who has been a travel
writer for the last 30 years
and a histoiy buff as long as
he can remember. He is the
author of two books: "Fun
with the Family in Michigan"
and "Winter Trails," a book
on Michigan cross-c;ountry
skiing, both from Globe
Pequot Press. He is the win·
ner of numerous writing
awards, including the Mark
Twain Travel WritingAward.
He lives in Canton Township
and works in downtown
Detroit, a short walk from
some of the Underground
Railroad's historic sites.
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Kathleen Shields has joined
the Advancement
Communications' staff after
three years in the Office of
University Communications
at EMU. She likes to think of
the move from news writing
to feature writing (which she
prefers) as a reward for
earning a bachelor of sci
ence degree in written com
munications from EMU, a
degree she started 24 years
ago in Ohio. Shields and her
husband are the parents of
two young daughters, who
are really enjoying all of their
mom's free time.

Unga McClair is an EMU sen
ior and plans to graduate in
April with a bachelor of sci
ence degree in technical
writing, with a minor in jour·
nalism. She works for EMU's
Office of University
Communi-cations as a stu
dent writer. She helps update
EMU Today, the University's
daily electronic calendar, and
writes news stories and press
releases for Focus EMU, the
faculty/staff newspaper. In
this issue, McClair writes
about EMU's student body
president and vice president.
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Living history
The Historic
Preservation
Program is helping
a Detroit church
document its rich
history as a weigh
station on the
Underground
Railroad

Drop of a hat
Michael Moore,
filmmaker and
muckraker, is giving
EMU free publicity
through his choice
of hats, especially
in scenes from his
summer hit,
"Fahrenheit 9/11"
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Brig. Gen. Gary M
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Ed Sidlow, an EMU po[rtical
science professor and text
book author, said a divided
electorate and the intrica
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make calling this race
difficult. See story, page 19
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Notebook

Ojala's in the forecast
EMU's "Mr. Weatbennan" retires ... and returns
By Carol Andenon

Whether it was tornado season with its devas
tating winds or that time of the year when light
ning was likely to strike, EMU geography pro
fessor and weather expert Carl Ojala was on
the job. That is, until August when he retired
after 34 years.
But retirement, like Michigan's weather,
can be unpredictable and changeable. Ojala
turned in his final grades for the winter semes
ter, left campus and headed to Minneapolis,
Minn., to visit his first grandchild. Shortly
thereafter, he got the call asking him to return
for one more year.
''I'm signed, sealed and delivered,"
Ojala said. "They couldn't do without me
since there was a programmatic need for
someone who could teach synoptic meteor
ology (the study and analysis of information
to forecast weather)."
So it is, Ojala will go for 35 years - until
he retires, again, in August 2005.
While contemplating retirement, he decid
ed that it is the students he'll miss the most.
"I was on the front line for a long time
teaching earth science to undergraduates,"
Ojala said. "I always tried to teach the class
with enthusiasm and generated many (geog-

raphy) majors." He teaches meteorology, cli
matology, earth science and severe weather
while his primary research interests are
severe and unusual weather phenomena,
and climate change.
He estimates that he has taught thou
sands of students who are now all over the
map: from the local Outback restaurant where
the hostess greets him by name to Mackinac
Island where a band's lead singer greeted him
with "Hey, Dr. Ojala, how are you doing?" The
singer had been a student of his some 15
years earlier. No matter where he goes, he
said, there are students who know him.
Last year, when Ojala was named
Outstanding Michigan Earth Science Teacher
by the Michigan Earth Science Teachers
Association (MESTA), a former student and
MESTA board member, Bill Nedela, said
Ojala's enthusiasm and passion for a subject
are very evident and it translates to the stu
dents. The award is usually given to an out
standing K-12 teacher, he said, but Ojala
deserved to be recognized because he has
taught many of the K-12 teachers in the area.
"Oj carries the flag for earth science edu
cators everywhere," Nedela said. "He has
invigorated all of us with his energy and the
special pizzazz of his teaching style.''
Ojala constantly gets calls from local
reporters looking for an insightful quote or
sound bite, or from people wanting to know
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what the weather will be six months down the
road. In July, "The Ann Arbor News" asked him
to comment on the weather for the annual Ann
Arbor Street Art Fair. "Hot and humid, just like
New Orleans," he said.
"I have no faith in long-term forecasts
(more than three days out)," Ojala said. "I
always answer, 'There's a 50 percent chance
that it will be warmer and wetter.'"
In the near future, he will continue to run
the weather station on campus for the
National Weather Service. He also plans to
complete research projects on lightning and
tornadoes, global warming and Indian sum
mer. He said he may even write a book.
In addition to Outstanding Michigan Earth
Science Teacher, Ojala's honors include the
EMU Distinguished Faculty Senior Teaching
Award, the EMU University Spring-Summer
Research Award, the United States
Department of Commerce/National Oceanic &
Atmospheric Administration Environmental
Hero Award and the National Weather Service
Special Service Award.
He is a member of the Association of
American Geographers, the Michigan Academy
of Science, the American Meteorological
Society (southeast Michigan) and the National
Lightning Safety Group.
"It's been a great career at EMU," he
said. "I'll just leave quietly into the night."
But not this year.
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McCartney's 'death'
and its EMU origins
A caU from an EMU student helped ignite story
By Kerin Merrill
Where and when the rumors first began circu
lating, no one knows for sure. But once leg
endary Detroit disc jockey Russ Gibb gave
them air time 25 years ago in October, the
rock 'n' roll world took notice. The story: that
Beatie Paul McCartney was dead and that
abundant clues proving the mystery existed in
the band's lyrics and album covers.
But what gets less notice is that the on
air call that day to Gibb's radio program - the
call that ignited the international debate came from Tom Zarski, then a sophomore at
Eastern Michigan University. The call was
placed from the apartment of Barry Simon,
another EMU student, who lived in the same
West Forest Avenue building as Zarski.
"I had heard of the clues, but couldn't
understand what it all added up to," Zarski
recalled, reached this summer at his home in
Roswell, Ga. After hearing enough of them, he
started to write each one down. "After a week,
my head was spinning. All I wanted to do was
find the meaning. The clues were just so out
rageous." In fact, Zarski, now 54, never actu
ally believed that McCartney was really dead.
But millions of others around the world began
to belief the myth.
"I was half-embarrassed when he said,
'Come on, we have to call Russ Gibb.'" Simon
said. "I absolutely hated The Beatles. I was a
Stones' fan. The Beatles were just too wimpy
for me." Today, Simon is executive vice presi
dent with the Builders Association of Metro
Flint. Simon, who served as EMU student body
president in 1970-71, graduated from EMU in
1971 with a

bachelor's degree in economics. (Zarski left
EMU after his sophomore year, and eventually
received a degree from Michigan State
University.)
The "clues" were song lyrics that pointed
to McCartney's supposed death in a car acci
dent, and the hiring of a look-alike imposter to
fill his spot. The album covers were rich
sources of hidden messages lighting the way
to the truth. Some enthusiasts even found
messages when playing songs backward. "I
would bet you that Bill Clinton and George
Bush played their Beatie albums backwards
that day." Zarski said.
So, on the Sunday afternoon of Oct. 12,
1969, a curious Zarski picked up the rotary
phone in Simon's apartment and called the
weekly call-in show of Gibb on WKMH, a pro
gressive FM station in Dearborn. Gibb already
was well known in the Detroit rock scene. He
owned and operated the Grande

Ballroom and was a concert promoter. "It
seemed like everybody had their radio turned
to Russ Gibb all the time.'' Zarski said.
Gibb kept Zarski on the line for nearly two
hours. As they talked, "the phones were off
the hook," Gibb told Exemplar in an interview.
Gibb had not heard of the mystery before
Zarski's call. But by the end of that first
encounter, he realized he was on top of a big
story, especially after being prompted by
Zarski to play "Revolution No. 9" backward, a
song on the Beatles' White Album.
"He said, 'Have you ever played a record
backward?' I said no, I hadn't,"' said Gibb, 74,
who retired recently as a teacher for Dearborn
Public Schools. "But once I did, I heard it
myself distinctly. I was freaked out," he said,
referring to the now iconic phrase "Turn me
on, dead man" that can be heard.
After the call, Simon, Zarski and two
other EMU students drove to the studio, where
Zarski was put on the air again. Here's a tran
script of the first seconds of the Oct. 12 call:
Gibb: Who do we have here, what's your
name?
Zarski: Tom on the line.
Gibb: Yeah, hello, Tom. What's going
down?
Zarski: I was going to rap with you about
McCartney being dead. What is this all about?
Gibb: What school do you go to?
Zarski: I go to Eastern Michigan.
Gibb: Eastern Michigan, and you heard
that McCartney was dead ....
Even today, Simon can't help but roll his
eyes when the story is mentioned. "It was of
virtually no significance to me," Simon said. "I
didn't even realize it started with Russ (Gibb)
until I told our story to a couple of 'Beatie
freaks' back in the early 1980s."
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Public engagement
EMU AND THE COMMUNITY

Making a Connection

An EMU graduate student demonstrates Indian
customers to area junior high students.

To raise che employment prospects of low-income Ypsilanti-area residents,
EMU is presenting ''Workforce Connections" chis fall on campus. The sum
mit will elicit strategies for improving links among employers, agencies in the
workforce development system and the untapped labor supply. The project is
undertaken through EMU's Institute for Regional and Community
Development as part of its Community Outreach Partnership Center grant.

A LESSON IN CULTURAL EXCHANGE

11le ....... of ... cllben ...,.,
provided relief and encoungement
ID Ypdanti officials, and offered city
leaders Insight on what direction ID
take the informational campaign
regarding the road-improvement tax.

Hundreds of Ypsilanti-area middle-school stu
dents and four EMU graduate students received
lessons in civics from each other in June. The
Teaching About Life in India program gave the
Indian students the chance to study the
American education system and social sciences'
education in particular. Using knowledge gained
about lesson planning, the students then devel
oped and presented a mini-course on cultural
life in India to classes at Saline Middle School in
Saline and West Middle School in Ypsilanti. The
program was funded through a grant from
NAFSA: Association of International Educators,
with help from the Office of Collaborative
Education within EMU's College of Education.

TEAMING UP AGAINST DRUGS

If all goes as planned, Washtenaw County will
soon open an innovative juvenile drug court and EMU will play an important oversight role in
the program's success. A 10-member county
task force, comprised of court, law enforcement
and social services personnel, is building the
program around two goals: helping non-violent
offenders and cutting recidivism rates. The
group is seeking a $450,000 federal grant and
an early 2005 program launch. Jeffrey
Bernstein, EMU professor of political science, is
the task force's outside evaluator. "My role is to
evaluate the program and its processes," said
Bernstein, whose work is coordinated through
EMU's Institute for Regional and Community
Development. "I need to make sure the right
questions are being asked, such as 'Is this the
best way to deal with juvenile drug abuse? Are
we getting the most bang for the buck?"'

Measuring Impact

S

tarting with this issue, Exemplar will
contain a full page of coverage ex
ploring EMU's public engagement ini
tiatives. The people and projects highlight
ed represent the contributions and achieve
ments from centers and institutes across
campus. The stories and news items, how
ever, will share a common theme: demon
strating the University's commitment to
public service with local citizens, govern
ments and nonprofit agencies.

Survey says ••••

EMU helping local governments assess services

By Kevin Merrill

Motorists passing through Ypsilanti in recent
months may have noticed an orange construc
tion barrel or two, plus or minus a hundred or
so. The massive street-rebuilding project,
funded by a special voter-approved tax, will be
completed this year. But the project's origins
can be traced, in part, to classrooms at
Eastern Michigan University.
In the winter of 2001, students in a pair
of political science classes teamed to create
and distribute a survey of Ypsilanti residents.
Among the questions asked: Did people know
about the upcoming road tax and, if they did,
what did they know?
"It provided the city of Ypsilanti, in a sci
entific way, a perspective on how a lot of the
citizenry saw the issue," said Joe Ohren, a
political science professor at EMU. He and
Jeffrey Bernstein, another professor in the
department, pooled about 45 students from
their respective classes to create and imple
ment the survey.
"The survey results said, in no uncer-
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tain terms, that people thought the streets
were really a problem," Ohren said. In fact,
two-thirds of respondents said they would
be willing to tax themselves to pay for
improvements.
"Any time a city goes to raise money, it
needs to be working with the citizens,"
Bernstein said. "The city government of
Ypsilanti is very forward-thinking in terms of
involving citizens."
"The survey also provided my students
the ability to give back to the community, and
to learn more about the community,"
Bernstein added.
Ohren has helped other southeast
Michigan municipalities conduct similar
surveys. For the city of Milford last year, he
created a survey along with Laura Shue, an
EMU undergraduate. It addressed similar
issues, such as the state of roads, the lev
els of customer service and general
impressions of city services. "Now, they
have a baseline," Ohren said. In 2002, he
and Shue teamed on a municipal satisfac
tion survey for the city of Novi. Shue's work
would become her Honors Program thesis.
The Novi and Milford surveys also tied in to
those communities' planning processes.

Notebook
A wing and a prayer
EMU researchers helping endangered butterfly
By Kathleen Shields
Early on a summer Sunday morning, graduate
student Barbara Barton of Ypsilanti meets up
with two University Communications employ
ees in a campus parking lot, and leads them
to a secret location in Washtenaw County.
The group is on its way to a farm that
houses a small colony of the endangered
Mitchell's satyr butterfly, or neonympha
mitchelli mitchelli. The visitors have been
asked not to publicize the exact location being
studied for fear that butterfly collectors, in pur
suit of an endangered addition to a collection,
will find it, too.
Mitchell's satyr is currently listed on
state and federal endangered species'
lists. The reasons for the species' decline
are unclear, but potential factors include
over-collection, habitat loss or degradation,
and isolation.
"Because the satyrs are so rare and
remaining colonies so isolated and small,
we do not have a firm understanding of
their habitat and oviposition (egg-laying)
needs," said EMU biology professor
Catherine Bach. "In order to recover the
species from possible extinction, that basic
information must be gathered."
Research on Mitchell's satyr is being con
ducted as part of a $10,000 grant from the
Michigan Department of Natural Resources'
Michigan Natural Heritage small grants pro
gram. Although Bach is listed as the principal
investigator of the project, Barton has had
extensive conservation field experience and,
Bach said: "This is really her project. I'm sim
ply giving guidance and instruction, and she is
doing marvelous work.•
This is Barton's second butterfly proj
The first was with a conservation organiza
in the South. She returned to her n
Michigan to attend graduate school, and
she and Bach saw the DNR program Ii
she knew it would be a great opportunity.
Michigan DNR is funding the project bee
most of the known colonies of the Mite
satyr are in Michigan. Two are in Indiana.
The research had to be done during
summer months because the Mitchell's
butterflies usually mature in early to mi
and only one generation is produced a
Barton visited two central Michigan
where the Mitchell's satyr is known to
colonies, and monitored those popul
using field studies and the mark, release
recapture method.
Some days, she did not see any
flies. Other days, a butterfly appeared a
immediately. Barton, who will complete

master's degree from EMU in December, fo l 
lows the females, marking them and their
oviposition sites. She also examines and logs
the light intensity, temperature, relative humid
ity and vegetation at each site to determine the
conditions that exist in each area the
Mitchell's satyrs choose to populate. The data
will enable the researchers to quantify the
satyrs' habitat requirements, responses to

habitat disturbances and oviposition behavior.
Bach and Barton will then share the
results with land managers and others who
will use it for management and habitat cre
ation, providing more opportunities for the but
terflies to colonize and reproduce. The study,
entitled "Population Ecology and Oviposition
Site Selection by Mitchell's Satyr Butterflies,"
will be prepared this fall.
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Bridging cultures
EMU students help young Japanese students
understand English and American culture
By Katherine Lowrie

Japanese children and teenagers temporar
ily living in the United States as a result of
parental job transfers and business oppor
tunities are strengthening their knowledge
of their native culture, tradition and lan
guage, thanks to a partnership between
Eastern Michigan University and the
Japanese School of Detroit (JSD).
At the helm of EMU's involvement is
Hitomi Oketani-Lobbezoo, an associate pro
fessor in the University's Department of
Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies
(FLABS), and the University's EMU/ JSD

program director.
Oketani-Lobbezoo and program co-direc
tor Motoko Tabuse, also a member of the
department, prepare the EMU students to
teach at JSD, based in Birmingham, Mich.
When the program is in session, JSD students
and EMU students meet 42 Saturdays - April
through March - at the school.

Creating connections

The program creates a strong connection
between the University and the active and
growing Japanese community in Michigan,
Oketani-Lobbezoo said. The idea surfaced
after she gave a talk at JSD in 1999, in which
she highlighted multilingual education and
Japanese heritage language education.
This year, the JSD awarded the EMU pro
gram $70,332 to fund the participation of
three EMU graduate assistants and four stu-
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An indirect benefit of the program is that it prepares
students, not only EMU's Japanese students but also
itsAmerican students, for Job opportunities.

dent assistants in the teaching process. Local
support for the collaboration also comes from
the University's Graduate School, the Office of
Research Development and the Office of
International Students, as well as FLABS.
Program co-director Tabuse said the JSD
EMU partnership is a win-win. "JSD needs
qualified and energetic teachers who can
teach Japanese children the subjects they
need to learn. Our EMU student teachers are
very good at motivating the children, making
classes fun and lively."
"EMU students are awarded with a won
derful teaching experience with financial sup
port," Tabuse said.
Oketani-Lobbezoo added: "The students
from our department help the children with

Notebook
but also feel the sense of achievement
the language, sharpen
and success in studying in their native
their own teaching skills,
language," Hong said. "They recover
gain important teaching
their self-confidence that is often
experience through this
deprived while studying in a foreign lan
program, and advance
guage at American schools."
EMU's mission to serve
Kyoko Maeyama left Japan and
the community at the
headed to EMU to pursue educational
same time."
goals in the fall of 2003. She can relate
In the program, EMU
to the students' position of having a foot
students are observed
in two worlds. "Students and I can have
and evaluated while
worldwide perspectives that we did not
teaching classes to be
have in Japan," Maeyama said. "We are
sure they are using solid Hands-on lesson: EMU student Satoko Tsuda wor1ls with Megumi
a first grader at the JSD. The Binningham-based school
aware of and recognize Japanese culture
and Kanbe,
communication
enrolls about 1,000 Japanese students in grades K-12.
every day by distinguishing it from
hands-on activities to betAmerican culture and history. We are
kindergarten through 12th grade. The children
ter convey subject matter.
The JSD's principal and senior are encouraged to keep up their mother proud of Japanese culture."
Among the Japanese traditions celebrat
teaching staff also provide
tongue while learning to be proud of their own
feedback on the students' cultural identity in a multicultural setting in the ed by the EMU and JSD students are a
Japanese-style field day and mochitsuki, or
, teaching skills.
United States, Oketani-Lobbezoo said.
rice-cake making. "Students are very thrilled
participate, and it is gratifying for me to see
Building on strengths Expanding cultural awareness to
their
excited faces," said Kyoko Kawase, an
Oketani-Lobbezoo believes the "Our EMU students who come from Japan to
JSD grant recognizes the the U.S. and stay for a few years acquire EMU alumna.
Marni Masuya is also an EMU alumna
strengths of the University's English language and American culture. When
Japanese Language Program, they go through this program and at the time who continues teaching at the JSD because
which began nearly 20 years they graduate and return to Japan, they widen she wants to one day teach in her home coun
try. She treasures how JSD students enjoy her
ago and currently enrolls more their viewpoints to the community and society,
class
and feels the experience will contribute
than 200 students. The and they become more active, positive and
to her future: "I have grown many aspects of
Japanese Language Program direct in their lives," Oketani-Lobbezoo said.
EMU student Naomi Arayama said: "I am myself since I started working at the JSD."
offers majors in Japanese
"The experience that I have had thus
Language
Culture, sure that I have gained a better awareness
and
far
was
extremely enriching," said Mitsuko
Japanese
Language and and understanding of Japanese culture and
Imai.
"In
addition to the already expansive
Culture Teaching for K-12 history." Yuka Makioka, another EMU student,
curriculum, the department is also blessed
Education, Japanese Lan- added: "This experience gave me an opportu
guage and International Trade, nity to know how much I enjoy working with with faculty members that frequently go
above and beyond what is necessary to
and Japanese Language and children, and people in general, whatever
ensure
that we all excel. It is no coincidence
World Business, as well as nationality they are."
that most of the graduates seem to be so
graduate certificate programs
JSD children typically return to their coun
in Teaching Japanese and try after an average stay in the United States lively and well-rounded."

Business Japanese.
EMU students have won
top awards nearly every year
at the Annual Michigan Japanese Language
Speech contest, sponsored by the Consulate
General of Japan at Detroit and the Japanese
Business Society of Detroit.
The strength and success of EMU's
Japanese program is also due to "support of
the campus' Japanese Student Association as
well as community organizations and busi
nesses," Oketani-Lobbezoo said.
An indirect benefit of the program is that
it prepares students, not only EMU's
Japanese students but its American students,
for job opportunities. This year, the Japanese
government accepted five EMU students to
participate in the Japan Exchange of Teachers
to teach English in Japan. Some Japanese
Language Program graduates are working as
coordinators for international relations at local
government offices.
The JSD enrolls about 1,000 students in

of three-to-five years. They return with a broad
er, more global vision, Oketani-Lobbezoo said.
"Attending Japanese school during their stay
in the U.S. helps tremendously for adapting
themselves back into the Japanese education
al environment," she said.
Representatives from a variety of
Japanese companies founded the JSD in
1973. Now a private supplementary school
operated by the nonprofit corporation, Detroit
Ringo Kai, the school draws upon support from
parent volunteers and Japanese enterprises.
The JSD aims "to help Japanese children
temporarily residing in the U.S. adapt them
selves back into the Japanese culture when
they return to Japan," said Keiko Hong, head
teacher of the JSD.
The Japanese government places the
school's principal and two assistant principals
for three-year assignments.
"For students, especially who are new
comers to the U.S., JSD is a place where they
receive academic instructions in Japanese,

All hands on deck: Showing their team spirit are EMU
students, all of whom have taught at the Japanese
School of Detroit as part of the program with the
University. From left, the students are: Marni Masuya,
Yuka Makioka, Naomi Arayama, Kyoko Maeyama,
Satoko Tsuda, Mitsuko Imai and Sayoko Matsumoto.
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Authors, authors
Among the books recently published by
alumni of Eastern Michigan University are
these three exciting offerings:
My Daughter's Boyfriend, by Cydney Rax
(B.S. '91). Rax is creator and manager of
Book-remarks.com, a Web site that promotes
books by and about blacks.
What to Ask the Doc, by Linda Burke
(B.S.N. '88), a registered nurse, and two
other authors. Burke has years of experience
in cardiac care and surgical and trauma inten
sive care.
Let's Go to Mackinac Island!, written
and illustrated by Karen Dean (B.S. '78).
First in a series of .. Let's Go ... ,·· books
planned by Dean.
Antique Knife Rests. by Dean L. Rockwell
(B.S. '35). Rockwell is a highly decorated
World War II veteran who coached the U.S.
Greco-Roman team at the 1964 Olympics.
Parenting Someone Else's Child, by Ann
Stressman (B.S. "76). She and her husband
Bud have parented more than 100 foster chil
dren and adopted four.
Blind Baseball, by Allen Green (B.S. '74).
A first novel for Green, who runs an independ
ent securities business in downtown Ypsilanti.
Are you an alumnus with a recently
published book? Send us the details via e
mail at exemplar@emich.edu.

Let's Co to Mackinac Island! �
A children's book that tells the
story, accompanied by watercolor
drawings, of a trip to the Michigan
island. Proctor Publications, LLC.
$19.95 hardcover

� Parenting Someone Else's Child
(The Foster Parents' 'How-To'
Manual). A wealth of infonnation for
parents, told with humor and grace.
Aha! Process, Inc. $22 softcover

..,.. Blind Baseball: A
Father's War. On its
surface, a story of a
vicious super divorce.
Metaphorically, a story
of the death of the
American family.
Authorhouse. $24.25
hardcover
My Daughter's ..,..
Boyfriend. A spicy tale
of an impossibly tricky
love triangle.
Crown Publishers.
$22 hardcover

..... Antique Knife Rests.
The history, manufac
ture and use of English,
American and
Continental knife rests
in metal, glass and
ceramic. Proctor

Publications, LLC.

$49.95 hardcover
What to Ask the Doc. .....
Provides readers with
questions on more than
80 health-care topics.
RN Interactive
Publishing.
$14.95 softcover
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Notebook
Updates from the previous issue of Exemplar
Digging around

As profiled in the last issue, assis
tant professor Bradley E. Ensor
(left), an EMU study-abroad stu
dent, a Mexican student and local
laborers traveled daily by boat from
a fishing village in Tabasco, Mexi
co, to conduct archaeological exca
vations in June at Islas de Los Cerros. The results, fund
ed by the Provost's New Faculty Research Award and per
mitted by the Mexican government's Institute Nacional de
Antropologia e Historia, will help design future archaeo
logical research and study-abroad opportunities.

Friend in the court

As expected, the
EMU/Washtenaw County Legal
Resource Center opened in
September to dispense legal self
help information to individuals
who don't know where to turn for
help. An EMU paralegal faculty
member will supervise between five and 10 EMU parale
gal students who will offer self-help information in civil
matters. EMU, Washtenaw County, the Washtenaw
County Bar Association, Washtenaw County Unified Trial
Court and Legal Services of South Central Michigan
have collaborated to create the center.

Hat's off to Moore
Politics aside, filmmaker tips his cap for EMU
By Kevin Menill

Whether you like his politics and films or not,
Michael Moore has been giving EMU some free
publicity. The filmmaker can be seen sporting
an EMU cap in several scenes in "Fahrenheit
9/11," his documentary film regarding Sept.
11 and the Bush administration.
Not only does the hat appear in the film,
which through August had grossed more than
$117 million in the United States, but Moore
has donned it frequently ever since. In
September, Moore said he is considering sub
mitting the film for the Best Picture Oscar as

Collegiate Clash

It's official: EMU will be playing a
"home" football game Nov. 6 at
Ford Field, home of the Detroit
Lions. The ·collegiate Clash" fea
tures EMU taking on Central
Michigan University at 4:30 p.m.,
preceded by a matchup between Wayne State University
and Hillsdale College. Tickets are available at each indi
vidual school and through TicketMaster. One ticket is
good for both games.

Hayes Jones

Hayes Jones, the first EMU athlete
to win an Olympic gold medal
when he won the 110-meter high
hurdles in 1964, is being honored
Oct. 18 with a special tribute host
ed by Oakland County, his employ
er. The ceremony, scheduled for
noon at the Oakland County Board
of Commissioners, includes trib
utes from Gov. Jennifer Granholm, the School District of
the City of Pontiac, the Michigan legislature, Congress,
EMU, the Oakland County Board of Commissioners and
Oakland County Executive L. Brooks Patterson. EMU's
newest Olympic athlete, alumnus Jamie Nieto, finished
fourth in the high jump at the Athens Olympic Games.

opposed to Best Documentary.
Attempts to contact Moore through his
Web site, www.michaelmoore.com, were
unsuccessful. But here's the story on the hat,
as best as we can piece it together.
Moore spoke at the Convocation Center
last Halloween as part of the McKenny
Union/Campus Life's Lecture Series. His sold
out appearance coincided with a national
speaking tour he undertook on the heels of
winning an Oscar in 2003 for best docume n 
tary feature for "Bowling for Columbine."
It seems a member of Moore's staff
came to the union and said the boss needed
an EMU cap. The now-famous hat was select
ed, paid for and bagged, and soon thereafter
placed on the head of Moore.

A look at the next
issue of Exemplar
It's been 25 years since
EMU launched the first-of
its-kind in the nation
Undergraduate Symposium.
Today, more than 200 stu
dents present original
research created in partner
ship with EMU faculty. We'll
profile the event and take a
look at what some former
participants are doing today.

Keeping the lid on, from top: May 2004 in Cannes,
France, during the Cannes Film Festival, where he
received the The Palme d'Or for "Fahrenheit 9/11";
in November 2003, pe,fonning on stage at the
London Palladium in London, England; in January
2004 in Pembroke, N.H., after endorsing fonner Gen.
Wesley Clark in the Democratic primary.
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OFF TO A FRESH
Craig Willis has served burgers, delivered laundry baskets and helped reach
a new faculty contract settlement. Not bad for the first month on the job.
By Kevin M e r ri l l
s thousands o f Eastern M ichigan U niversity students hauled boxes, unpacked
belongings, met neighbors and seeded in to new surroundings, they could cake
solace in the fact chat the exhau sting annual r i te known as Move-In Day was
something very fam iliar to Craig Willis. Weeks earli er, Willis parti ci pated in his
own move-111 day, arriving in Ypsilanti to begin h i s one-year appoi ntment as interim president.
So it was natural for Willis and thousands
of fi rst-time EMU students and returning
undergraduates co blend and bond during
chose recent opening days, a time in which
all were combining efforts to help the
University formally cut the ribbon on yet
another promising fall semester.
The opening-week experience - from
barbecues and welcoming convocations to
college orientations for faculty - gave
Willis more opportunities to see campus
up-close, meet more parents and students,
and introduce himself and his ideas to the
greater EMU community.
" EMU has such a great history and
an even more promising future, and chat's
a story we have to cell, and cell convinc
i ngly," Willis cold EMU staff gathered
Aug. 1 6 in McKcnny Union during an
informal welcome session. "And we have
to be together. l am going to do every
thing I can co facilitate chat. Lee's make
chis place what it has been, and c;in be."
Willis was named interim president
Aug. 4, and officially stepped inco the role
Monday, Aug. 1 6. He replaced Samuel A.

Kirkpatrick, EMU's 1 9th president, who
left to become a senior fellow at the
American Association of State Colleges
and Universities, an industry group based

Handiwolil: EMU students gave each other a helping
hand during Mov�ln Day weekend.

in Wash ingcon, D.C. chat helps promote
higher education.
Spending time with students during
Move-In Day, whether lugging laundry
baskets or sharing a beverage, was just
another example of Willis' guiding man
agement philosophy at work: puccing stu
dents first. H is first official meeting as
president, in face, was wich members of
the EMU Student Leader Group in che
conference room adjacent co che presiden
tial office in Welch Hall. Willis regularly
promotes char philosophy during meet
ings with alumni, ocher EMU supporters,
community leaders, faculty and staff.
"My chief priority is students, and
since che people char reach chem are fac
ulty, faculty," Willis said.
Student Government President
Edward Davis, I I said he is impressed with
what he has seen and heard from Willis.
"He's shown me char he's scudent
focused and chat students come first,"
Davis said. "I chink chat ' s a great thing
going into the 2004-05 school year."
Sally McCracken, a communication
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
and cheacre arcs professor and president of the EMU
Chapter of rhe American Association o f University
Professors, said she is encouraged by Willis' interest and
ability co listen co faculty concerns, as well as his knowl
edge of che issues. She added that ir was "truly ficcing" chat
he mer with students first.
"'He said he wanted co restore 'rhe primacy of the Facul
ty,"' she said. "In ocher words, he wanes co gee che emphasis
back on che central role faculty play in che educational expe
rience. \Ne were pleased to hear chac. I wane co give him the
opportunity co follow through wirh his sracemencs and do
what he said chat he will do."
Willis, 69, came to EMU after a brief retirement - about
L 5 days. He previously served 22 years as president of Lock
Haven University, in Lock
Haven, Pa. Born and raised
in northwest Ohio, Willis
spent his professional life
in higher education admin
iscracion. Several years ago,
he announced plans co
retire effective July 3 J from
rhe presidency of Lock
Haven, an inscirucion with
about 5 ,000 students. The
universiry is one of 1 -J. publicly-funded universities in
the Pennsylvania higher
educ;-irion system, which combined enrolls l 04,000 scudents.
As che dace neared, and as he considered his posc
retirement interests and options, he provided his name to
che Registry for College and University Presidents, a com
pany that helps inscicucions find interim presidents. After
Kirkpatrick's resignation, che EMU Board of Regents hired
the Registry co assist the University in finding an interim
president. Wi llis was one of the candidates presented to the
Regents for review.
" ] thought chat maybe after a year or two, there would be
an opening maybe in Hawaii or Arizona," Willis joked wich
EMU staff during che gathering at McKenny Union, sched
uled only hours after he arrived for his first day on the job.
Willis will nor be a candidate when che search for the
next full-cime president gees under way. Ins tead, he will
play an active role in ensuring rhe process is successful.
More importantly, he will keep the campus focused on serv
ice co srudenrs and academic excellence - foundations chat
when strengthened further, will allow the new president to
hie the ground running.
''I chink during chis coming year, we need co move away
from problems char have existed," he said. "] wane co help che
new president move forward."

I think during the
coming year, we
need to move
away from
problems that
have existed.
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EMU's other
'president'
By Unga Mcclair

Eddie Davis, I I and Bobby
Murkowski share the same
vision for Eastern Michigan
Universiry: They want to
bring a "spark" co campus.
"We're crying co shape
che energy on campus into something more
positive so people can look forward co coming
here in the future," said Davis. president of
EMU's Student Government.
Davis and Murkowski, the Student
Government vice president, had a great opportu
nity co make their case when rhey and 0Li1cr stu
dent leaders sat down and spoke with Craig
"Willis, EMU's new interim president, only hours
after che new president started his job Aug. I 6.
" I chink he really stood by his word regard
ing meeting wich students first," Davis said.
"Scudcnts 1ccl they're left in chc dark until the
last minute. But chis year, we're focusing on
meeting wirh administrators in rhe beginning
so we know what's going on every step 01 the
way, and will be able co inform SLudenLs about
some of rhe things rhe administration is mak
ing decisions on."
The pair worked throughout the spring and
summer, often starting rheir jobs al 8 a.m. and
staying pasr midnight at the Student Government offices
inside McKenny Union. They became acquainted while sen•
ing as scnacors on Srndent Government and afrer striking
up a friendship, decided co team and cake on the incumbents.
They received nearly 65 perccnr of the vote lase spring.
'' Running was really cool," Murkowski said. "We felt we
could do things a liccle bit better and I liked going our,
meeting people, celling chem wh.1r we can do for Lhem. I
liked people's response co us."
In addition co serving as the top student leaders on cam
pus, Murkowski and Davis are both 20 and share the same
major. They also have a shared .1spiraLion: co become lawyers.
Davis is a junior from Detroit, and graduated from rhe
University or Detroit Jesuit High School. He is a political
science/public law and government major and, after law
school, he will keep an eye on policies in hopes of seeking
public office someday.
Murkowski is a senior from Saline, Mich., and graduac-

cd from Saline High School. He is a

Democracs and Republicans as a pare of

rccipienc ol a Presidenci:1! Scholarship

chc project.

Award and has a double major in policical

'"We've

mote the .1gcnda. as well as handle m.111y
internal adminisrracivc casks.

i n v i ced

[Decroic

Mayor]

Bue

he's

caking chc lead on crying co gee Sen. Carl

science/public law and govcrnmenc, wich

Kwame K i l patrick co speak co che group

Levin, D-Mich., as che April commence

an excra concencration in reading, wriring

afccr chc debace," Murkowski said.

menc speaker

As president, Davis is rhe official

Davis and Murkowski are also work

The pair has Jn :1111bicious agenda for

voice of EMU's 24,000-plus scudenrs. As

ing co create a student h.1ndbook on CD,

and l i nguiscics.
chc new year. One of chcir cop priorities is

a result, his position serves on many key

which would ouclinc and cxpbin cvery

placing a rcpresencacive from Student

University commiccecs, including strate

rhing a new srudent needs co know about

Government

Leader

gic planning and parking. He also serves

scarring school. Ocher pares o f cheir agen

Group on the Faculty Council, i n order co

on chc Scudent Judicial Services Board

da include:

provide a voice lor scudenc concerns.

or

rhe

Student

and che Community T.1sk Force. He and

• launching the Student Governmcnr

In addition, they arc working on the

Murkowski are members of the Student

Endowed Scholarship Fund. The annual

American Democracy Project, a campus

Affairs Committee c o the EMU Board of

$ 500 will be JwJrdcd co an EMU sopho

widc collaborative voccr rcgiscracion drive

Regents, as well as the Scudcnt Leader

more in good academic standing.

designed co gee campus groups working

Group, which is comprised of leaders

cogether co promote vorer registration.

from d i fferent student organizations.

Davis ;md Murkowski arc also planning a
pol i t ical

dcbace

becwecn

college

• more forums around campus as .1
way for scudencs co air cheir concerns,

Murkowski's role is similar co chat of
most vice presidents: support and pro-

including che hosting of events in che res
idence halls.
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THE ULTIMATE CIVICS
Professor Ed Sidlow, author of a popular college textbook on the American
political system, offers a roadmap to the 2004 presidential election.
By Barrie Barber

housands o f college students across the nat1.on are introduced to the American
political process each year, courtesy of Eastern Mich igan Univers ity political sci
ence professor Edward I. S i d low. As co-author of "America at Odds: An
I n tro d u c t i on to American Government"
111 1cs
fourth e d i t i o n w i t h
Wadsworth/Thomson Learning as one o f t h e country 's best-selling textbooks o n policies S i d low i s a tour guide through the U . S . pol i tical landscape. And i t's a landscape today filled wi th
uncertainty. I nterviewed l ace c his sumn1er, Sid low - w ho has taught for more t han 25 years,
a u t hored numerous professional arti cles and worked as a broadcast political commentator - pre
d icted what would determine who wins the presi dency m 2004 probably hadn't occurred. Yet.
"I still expect something co happen,"
he said on the eve o( the Republican
National Convention in cw York. 'Tm
very fearful of a terrorise arrack between
now and the election.''
One thing is certain. Until Election
Day, ''\Ve're going co sec mud slung upon
mud slung upon mud," Sidlow said. And
anyone who claims to know what will
decide the election - mudslinging or oth
erwise - doesn't (ollow policies, added
Sidlow, who wrote h is textbook with
EMU adjunct professor, and his wife,
Bech Henschen. " J r ' s crazy at chis junc
curc co predict a winner," he said.
Polls show a right race between Sen.
John F. Kerry (D-Mass.) and President
George W Bush, while che key issues o(
rhc war in Iraq, the economy. terrorism
and homeland security swirl in voters'
minds. The war remains a deeply complex
issue wich no easy answer on whether i r

"My suspicion today is it's going to be very, very
close and it's going to come down to a fisttul of
states," he said.

will help or h u rt Bush's re-election
chances, Sidlow said.
"Ir's nor just the war. I r's the pretext
rhac we went co war, the reason we went to
war" in rhe search for weapons of mass
destruction char never appeared, he said.
Despite chat focc, he said, he never
met an anti-war advocate who called over
thrown lraqi dictator Saddam Hussein "a
good guy.''
"I ( these issues were black and whi re,
our lives would be much easier, bur there's
a lot o( gray here," he said. "We all look
for simple answers too ofren."
How well or how poorly the econo
my fares, and whether the unemployed
vote, could also influence whether Bush
keeps his job, Sidlow said. B u r he puts
l i c c le confidence in most national elec
tion forecasts. They rank "somewhere
between worthless and mean i ngless"
because they usually don't cell who's
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leading i n electoral voces. " M y suspicion
today is i c's going co be very, very close
and ic's going to come down co a fistful
of scares," he said.
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Florida - which
arc coo close to call - and to a lesser
excenc Mich igan and New Jersey and pos
sibly New Mexico, w i l l probably deter
mine who wins chc White House, he said.
Mose people have already decided how
chey will vote. The cwo contenders are
fighting co sway perhaps " I O co 1 2 per
cent" of chc elecrorace - primarily those
who don'c often vote or are for less partisan,
Sidlow said.
With c h e pol i t ical fi rcfighc between
both sides unleashed, ic ' s d i fficult to
cell if chc weapons of con c rovcrsy will
c urn che ride. For example, i c 's hard co
say if che firestorm over Kerry 's wartime
U.S. lavy service in Vietnam - cargered
by the pro-Bush faction Swifr Boar
Veterans for Tru th as exaggerated - will
register a t the balloc box. "Thal t h i ng
might be long gone b y Election Day."
Sid low said.
On another fronc, Flinc-narive
Michael Moore's '"Fahrenheit 9/ 1 1 " - a
documentary rhac rook aim at the Bush
administration's foray into Iraq - was ··a
very elaborace exercise of preaching co rhc
choir," Sidlow said. The close election is
symbolic of che Democrats and
Republicans who appear as equally split as
they did in the 2000 contest. '"Th is is che
mosc divided I 've ever seen an electorate,"
he said.

"America at
Odds" is in its
fourth edition
and is one of the
country's best
selling textbooks
on politics.
Sidlow wrote it
with wife Beth
Henschen, an
EMU adjunct
professor.

Abortion, gay marriage and stem-cell
research also have divided the nation
policically, he said.
He doesn't blame che flame-d1rowing
accusations on talk radio or talking heads'
heated debates on cable television for the
wide degrees o f political separacion.
"'Ir reinforces rhc passion of folks, "
said Sidlow, who refers c o i t a l l a s "che
Wild West of American policies."
'"Ir's just sore o f an untamed fron
tier," he said. "You don't know what's
going to come out next."
Nor to mention the broadcast net
works' sec-sawing calls rhe night of rhe
2000 presidential election char saw the
victor of Florida changing repeatedly
between former Vice President Al Gore
and rhen Bush, Sidlow said.
While che false calls may have frus
trated viewers, he doubts televised pol iti
cal conventions have much in!luence in an
era when the nominee is usually known
monchs before the staged evenr. Now, it's
more of a launching pad for a candidate
co rake on h is contender. " I r's sort of
gone the way of speccacle," he said. "!e's
made for television now."
The debate srage shouldn'c necessari
ly belong ro the major parries alone,
although who's in and who's nor is best
left co the non-partisan Commission on
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Presidential Debates, Sidlow said.
"I ( a candidate proves their viability,
they should be included," he says, just as
Ross Perot was in I 992.
The move our of the spoclighc of
Perot's Reform Parry. now that the Texas
billionaire is our of policies, doesn\ sur
prise Sidlow. " I don't chink it was a
parry," he said. ''J chink i r was about him."
Some have asked che same question
about the re;isons independcnc Ralph
ader has remained a candidate, and
whom Democrats blame for caus ing
Gore's Electoral College loss in 2000.
Sidlow said ch is rime, Nader aban
doned h i s "h igh-minded" principles and
independence from special interests by
leering Republicans help gee h im on the
ballot in many scares. ''Jc also speaks to the
bogus nacure of Ralph adcr's candidacy,"
Sidlow said, in allowing another parry co
use him as a political pawn co help its can
didate claim victory.
However che 2004 election ends, it i s
for too early now co predict whether i r
will rank among ch e most important i n
American history, Sidlow said.
"I chink chat kind of hyperbole is kind
o f s i lly," rhc long-rime political observer
said. "Events arc going co determine chc
most important clcccion in h istory, nor
what we or any media ouclec says today."

THE FLORIDA RECOUNT

By Barrie Barber

Revisiting the legacy of chads
hen George
Bush
W.
claimed the
presidency
in che 2000
election
afLer a 5 3 ?-ballot victory in Florida, TcRcsa
C. Green and Rhonda S. Kinney had unan
swered questions. Chief among them: What
role did voting Lechnology and access to the
ballot box play in a pivotal moment in
Americ.111 democracy that determined who
won rhe vVhite House?
AfLer much research, the two Eastern
Michigan University department he:ids
and political scientists discovered the
elections snafus in Florida weren't unusu
al, but common across the nation. The
closest presidential election in modern
U.S. history brought the problem to
prominence, while injecting lingo such as
"hanging chads" into the American vocabulary.
"Florida's problems were nor unique," said Kinney. chair
man of rhe Department of Pol itical Science. ''They just had a
bigger impact on the outcome."
Green. interim head oC the Department of African American
Studies, had concerns ;1bour poll workers' challenges ro black
voters' right t o vote, and how voting technology may have intim
idated less tech-savy electors co stay away from the ballot box.
''In a sense, we're still grappling with voters' rights," she said.
They presented th e ir findings in "Cou nt i ng Yores:
Lessons Crom t h e 2000 Presidcnti,11 Election in Florida,"
p u b l ished chis year by the U n ivers i ty Press of Florida. Joined
by former graduate student Jason M i tchell, t h e trio's work
appc.irs as a chapter cicled "Vot ing Technology and Voting
Access i n 2 l st-Century America . "
Green, w h o i s black, and Ki nney, w h o i s white, brought d i f 
ferent cultural perspectives c o the project and energized each
ocher, G reen said. "She kind o( keeps me on crack and l keep her
on track," says Green, who was che lead author.
Perhaps the biggest conclusion dr.1wn from their work: that
a repeat of rhe 2000 presidential contest could happen i n 200-+,
Kinney said. Kinney ;111d Green also found that socio-economic
f
dif erences in communities often determined the kind of elec
tion equipmenL - in some cases as much as a century old - vot
ers used ar the polls.

Still, G reen said, "the oldest machines were not the worse."
The quality of che equipment, however, often determines how
accurately ballots arc counted.
''What we were crying co say. is voting has always been
something with d i fferential access," Green said.
The concerns about foirncss and accuracy raised by rhe
2000 presidential election pushed Congress co enact the Help
America Voce Ace two years lacer. The law was written in hopes
of making voring easier and elections more secure. To furrher
achieve chose goals, federal and local governments have spent
billions co update voting technology. For example, nearly 50
m illion voters rhis year will use ATM-like electronic couch
screens, The Associated Press has reported.
]( used appropriately, couch-screen machines represent the
natural if inevitable evolution of the old-fashioned voring
booth, wirh its mechanical currain and steel levers.
Bue chis brave new world brings newfound questions.
''Scares have spent a loc of money updating voting technology,
so chc concerns this rime arc going co be d i fferent," Kinney said.
For example, the majority of machines do nor print a paper
ballot as a record of a \'Ote. This shortcoming raises many issues,
one of which involves verifying recounts should they be necessary.
Adding co che challenges arc software-related problems reported by
some state election officials. Moreover, Green asks, if I 5-year-old
hackers can bring down government computer systems, whaL is co
prevent rhar individual from tampering with voting machines.
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PLACES TO VISIT

THE TIME: The 1850s.
THE PLACE: Time-traveling I 50 years of American
hiscory, between the slave quarters of the Oak Alley
P lantation, in V.1charie, La., in the Delea sugarcane fields, and
Detroit's First Congregational Church, all in the span of
about 40 minutes.
THE CAST: You, transported in spirit from your com
fortable 2 I st cenrury co become a slave on a steamy south
Louisiana plantation. Bue not for long. You've j ust joined a
small group of ocher escapees who have also made the deci
sion co leave their families, children and all, perhaps forever,
co follow the "drinking gourd" north, and co eventual free
dom across the Detroit River in Cmada.
le will be a long journey, lasting up co a year. Moving at
night. Through swamps
and forests and fields. Pase
dogs and bouncy hunters.
But f"inding refuge in chc
hearts and at the hearths of
strangers who hang out a
welcoming lantern each
night co Ice you know it's
safe co enter their home
stead. You are guided by
ocher strangers you will
possibly never see again,
and hunted by ochers look
ing co end your quest and
cake you back co the cutting whip of the slave master. The
goal: " lidnighr" (code word for Detroit), rhc Detroit River
and freedom in ''Canaan'' (code word for Ontario).
You can become a part of rhis living hiscory reenactment
o( the night co freedom through the First Congregational
Church's Underground Railroad Experience, created in 200 I
by the Rev. Dr. Lottie Jones Hood. She and members of the
church's congregation recently received assistance from
EMU's Historic Preservation Program, led by professor Ted
J. Ligibcl. The Rev. Hood was herself a student member of
the program. The museum is f undcd by a $ 5 00,000 U.S.
Department of Education grant secured with the help of
Eastern Michigan University and Ligibel.
" The project came about as a result of L ancy
Finegood, executive director of rhc Michigan H i scoric
Preservation ccwork," Ligibcl said. "She saw chc grant,
immediately choughc of Loccie and the work she'd been
doing at the church. She contacted her and helped with the
writing of the grant."
"The interesting ching is, it was pretty close co the dead
line by the rime she found ic and it was very serendipitous,"
he said.
One of the requirements is chat the gr<1nc be connected
with an educational institution. The Rev. Hood contacted
Ligibcl about the role EMU award-winning mascer's program

We say we
want to show the
face of God, not
just talk about it
on Sunday.
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Lessons
in history
ccro1c, Windsor and the
surrounding region are
rich
111
U n derground
Railroad history. Herc is a
sampling ol pl;ices co visit.

Freedom
The
Gateway
to
Underground Railroad Memorial.
Ac Hare Plaz,1 on che Detro i t R iver. A
bronze by sculptor Ed Dwight depicts a
slave fo mily a t the way co freedom co com
memorate che thousands who crossed co
Canada. A sim ilar monument in Windsor
depicts ocher fi gures beckon i n g the Decroic
figures co come across.

Charles H. Wright Museum of
African American History. Ac 3 1 5 W
Warren Ave., ease of che Detroit Science
Center ;rnd near che Detroit Insti tute oCArcs
in the Cultural Center. Call 3 I 3 .-+94 . 5 800
or visit www.maah-decroic.org. Contains one
of the n a t i on's most extensive exhi b i t s o n
slave h i s tory and the c i v i l r i g h t s move
ment as wclI as modern-day accomplish
men cs of blacks.

Detroit Historical Museum. Ac 5-+0 L Woodward
Ave.
ac
K i rby. Call
3 1 3 . 8 3 3 . ! 80 5
or v1s1c
www.detro i c h istorical.org. The museum contains an
extensive h i s tory of the Underground Railroad 111
Detroit and the role of blacks in the auto industry.

John Freeman Walls Historic Site and
Underground Railroad Museum. Eighc m iles
cast of the Windsor-Detroit border i n Ontario's l�akc
Shore Township off H ighway 40 1 at the Puce exit.
Watch for che s i gns. Open by appo i n t me n t .
5 1 0. 2 5 8.62 5 3 . Walls, an escaped slave, formed chis 20acrc s i re and acted as one of che fi nal sale houses for
slaves w h o made i c safely i n t o chc councry.

Uncle Tom's Cabin Historic Site. In Dresden,
Ont., abou t 75 min utes from Windsor off H ighway
+0 1 . Open \Vednesday t h rough S u nday by appointment.
5 1 9 .68 3 .2978. Rev. Josiah Henson founded rhis former
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serrlemcnc !or escaped slaves i n I 84 1 .
l e was Henson's l ife t h a t a u t h o r
Harriet Beecher Stowe used a s c h e
model lor her novel, " Uncle Tom's
Cabin," which helped Juel the aboli
t1on1st movement, g1v111g 1111pctus co
the Civil War.

Second Baptist Church. 1 n
G reekcown at 44 1 -+6 ! M o n roe. Call
3 I 3 .96 I -0920. The baseme n t of
the M i dwest's oldest black c h u rc h
was a safe h o u se for an esti mated
5 ,000 escaped slaves. Tours are avail
able by appo i n tment.

Elmwood Cemetery. Ac 1 200
E lmwood. Detroit's oldest cemetery
is che res t i n g place fo r 1 4 members

o f t h e U . S . l 02nd Colored Troops,
who lo u g h c in t h e C i v i l War, along
with
c1c 1zens
active
1 11
the
U n dergro u n d Rail road.

Frederick Douglass and John
Brown
meeting
site. A c
Congress a n d S c . Antoine, downtown.
Both men met with Detroit residents
in 1 8 5 9 co discuss how to end slavery.
Brown attempted h i s il l-faced raid o n
Harpers Ferry e i g h t m o n t h s later.
Douglass went on co become a
respected early c i v i l rights leader.

Washtenaw County. Two cours
cake place in Was h tenaw County i n
summer a n d at o c h e r t i mes b y
appoi n cmenc. T h e Ji rst visits Ann

Arbor-area s i tes, including the loca
tion of " The Signal o f Libercy," an
ami-slavcry newspaper published i n
che 1 840s, a n d the home o f editor the
Rev. Guy Beckley.
ln Ypsilanti, tour Depot Town
si res and ochers, including Harwood
Cemetery, where bu ricd arc William
Harwood, a w h i te farmer, and Asher
Aray, a black resident. The neigh bors
helped escaping slaves. There arc 3 2
scops total i n che area.
For addi t i onal info rmation, call
7 3 4 . 9 7 1 .0+20 for summer tours;
7 3 4.996.060 3 fo r tours by appoint
ment, or visit the tours section o f chc
Ann Arbor Convention and Visitors
Bureau Web s i re ac www.annarbor.org.
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in historic preservation could play. It's the
largest and most comprehensive of its
kind in the nation and is now in its 2 5 th
year. The program has a nearly 90 percent
graduate-placement rate.
"We also came up with the plan of
sponsoring graduate assistantships dedi
cated co work on the project," Ligibel said.

Promoting history,
strengthening links
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One of chose historic preservation stu
dents, Carol Mull, conferred with the Rev.
Hood and now is a member o( the
Michigan Freedom Trail Commission,
researching and promoting Underground
Railroad hiscory in Michigan, and a con
sultant for the African American Cultural
and Hiscorical Museum of Washtenaw
County. She encouraged the Rev. Hood to
involve the commission in her work.
··1 encourage every place o( interest co
promote this history because every single
place helps form the link between all,"
Mull said. She was instrumental in seeing
that Underground Railroad scops became
part of hisrorical tours in Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti, which arc available in summer
and by appointment (see srory, page 2.+).
" The railroad was made up of many
places that were linked, so if we draw it to
Detroit, people will hopefully look at
ocher places linked ro Detroit, 111
Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor, Adrian and other
places where slaves were before they got
co Detroit," Mull said. ··we should cell
chis srory gradually. Thar's how it should
really be cold - by the experiences o( the
people who traveled it."
Four EMU students have been
assigned as graduate assistants during the
Another
church with
Underground
Railroad
roots is the
Second
Baptist
Church, also
in downtown
Detroit.

project's first two years. Students receive
help with tuition and fees, learn on che
job and become part of a community
effort. The church gains a valuable
resource in Eastern Michigan and help in
cataloging, scoring and developing
archives and arcifaccs ac che church, which
when it was at a different location down
rown, was an actual stop on the
Underground Railroad.
A big pare of che research, Ligibel
said, is verifying wh:n actually occurred
from che bits and pieces of historic infor
mation that survive. It would have been
too dangerous to keep records on the
number of slaves the church and the
entire Underground Ra ilroad network
helped to escape. Most of what is known
comes from oral history and the work of
the lace Wilbur Sibert, an Ohio State
University professor who did his research
in the lace I 9th to the mid-20th century.
"'vVc do know chat escaped slaves
would enter northern Ohio, funnel up
through Adrian and Ypsilanti, onto U.S.
12 (Michigan Avenue), and into Detroit.
Tc was che main funnel and chac's why rhis
church is known to have been signifi
cant," he said.
"That's a big part of what students arc
involved with, to make sure we tell the true
story and chat it could all be documented,
which is difficult since it was an illegal
undertaking at the time," Ligibcl said.
From chat, a living history encapsu
lation of the story is cold in the base
ment of the Rev. Hood's church. Her
own involvement, she said, also was
scrcndipicous.
"'Very shorcly after I became pastor
1 0 years ago, I began to look around the
building. The cellar was called the dun
geon chen. The floor was scill dire,'" she
said. "Then, one of the ch urch members
created a display on the church's role
when it was at Fore and 'vVaync Street
(now WashingLOn Boulevard). I love
museums and in particular living muse-

ums and reenactments, and l thought one
here could be one devoted to the
Underground Railroad."

Simple beginnings,
expanded aspirations
The Rev. Hood and church members cre
ated the first incarnation for Detroit's
300ch anniversary in 200 1 with rented
sets and four actors. The current, greacly
expanded experience was created by four
congregation members. The Louisiana
sugar plantation location came from a
historical book found when the Rev.
Hood was a gucsr at chc Landmark Hotel
in Marquette, Mich., hence the sugar cane
near chc entrance at the base of stairs
leading to the basement.
She also created the exhibit for ocher
reasons besides remembrance: forgiveness.
'"Our goal is rransformational learn
ing. Wha tever happens in chis building,
and in anything we do, will help bring
about a transformation within the people
who cake part. \Ve say we want co show

A big part of what students are involved with, said
EMU professor Ted Ligibel, is making sure to tell the
true story through proper documentation.

the face of God, not jusr talk about ir on
Sunday. So if you saw it, what would that
face look like? One of the faces is healing,
and one of the primary goals of the muse
um is a healing ministry. le happens for
both African Americans and European
Americans,'' she said.
"For African Americans, chis for
many is one of the first rimes they have
ever seen European Americans pictured as
being anything but Simon Legree."
"For Europeans, it's perhaps a little
more subrlc,'" she said. " ! e's also a healing.
lc's the first rime many of chem have a
chance to address chc guilt. Many will say
to you, 'I don"c feel guilt, I didn't do ic.'
This is chc (irsc rime that many of chem
see themselves portrayed in positions
other than Simon Legree. So there is a
healing of the rage of African Americans
and a healing of the guilr of European
Americans, and chat healing is one of our
primary goals."
More than 6,800 people have experi
enced the first Congregational Church's
"Flight to Freedom" living history experi
ence. As many as eighr re-enacrors rake
parr. Reservation-only tours are from 1 1
a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday.
First-come tours arc the first Saturday of
each month. "Our goal is co be open five
to six days a week by the end of the
grant," the Rev. Hood said.
Up to IO people can rake rhe simu
lated journey to freedom ar once, due to
space restraints in the basement and to
make rhe experience more re;1 l. Tickers are
$ 1 0 for chi ldren and $ 1 2 adults.
Weekday group rares arc $9 adults and S 7
children, and $ 8 children and I O adults
on Saturdays. The church is at 3 3 E.
Forest Ave. at Woodward Avenue, south
of Warren Avenue and easily reached via 194 or the Lodge Freeway. For more infor
mation, call 3 I 3 . 8 3 1.4080, or go ro
www. feeugrrl ivi ngm uscum.com.

A big part of the research is verifying what actually occurred
from the bits and pieces of historic information that survive.
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BUILDING TOMORROW'S
LeaderShape gives EMU students a chance to turn dreams
into reality and make their com m u nities stronger.
By S u m m e r W i l h e l m

rom poetry societies a n d s upport programs for women t o i nner-ci t y workshops for
s tu dents, EMU students are u s i ng newfound leaders h i p skills to change their com
munities for the better. ln the past four years, dozens of communi ty-enrichment
programs have been l a un ched a s a result of the i n novative tra i ning program known
as LeaderShape. With guidance from the Univers i ty, fu ture leaders learn to develop their pas
sions, lead with integrity and have a healthy regard for the i mpossible. " LeaderShape i s a great
confidence-l i fter," said C harmica M i l l er, EMU's leaders h i p and com m u n i ty service coordinator.
" l e s h ows part ic i pants chat it's okay to dream big and helps chem become more civic-minded.
Students come back and do wonderful thi ngs for campus and the surrounding comm u n i ty. "
LeaderShapc is pare of a Lll'ger leadership

Nearly I 5 ,000 participants from col
leges, unil'ersities and corporations across

development

program,

including

the

che country have attended national or

Leadership Luncheons, President for a

campus-based sessions of LeaderShape.

Day, the University Ambassadors, the

Of those, more than 200 EMU students

Emerging Leaders Program and student
organ1;:,1t1ons.

.ire LeaderShape graduates, and as a
result, many have created programs and

" Eastern Mich ig.111 University has

initiatil'eS to benerit people on campus

done some f,111rastic chings and i s a valued

and in surrounding communities.

parrner

ro

LeaderShape."

said

Mike

Mc Rec. director of market ing and develop

The LeaderShape Jnsricuce was devel
1 9 8 6 by Alpha T.1 u Omega

ment for LeadcrShape, Inc. "]e's great ro

Fraternity ro improve campus leadership.

work with people who wane to learn ;111d

l n 1 9 8 8 , LeaderShape, Inc. was formed as

,1bsorb, and you can cell char EMU stu

.1 separate nonprofit corporation co facil
itate the LcaderShape Institute and fo rm

dents really want to make a di fference."

national sessions of the i n i tiative.

students rr.wel ro rhe Faholo Camp ,111d

oped in

Ever}' spring, more than 60 EMU

.ti LeaderShape meeting in 2000, EMU

Conference Center i n Grass Lake, Mich.,
in Jackson County, fo r a week long cam

decided ro run its own campus-based ses

pus-based LcaderShape session. They are

Afcer sending 1 2 scudenrs ro a nation

sions of the program. The Department of
McKcnny Union and Campus Lifr man
ages the E M U LeadcrShape experience.

LaTrice Vinson, a senior, created a program to help
EMU women become more in tune with their minds,
bodies and spirits.

accompanied b y fi,-c volunteer members

of Eastern's faculty and staff. two foci l ica
Lors selected b y LcadcrShape. Tnc., scu-
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dent on-site coordinators chat are past
program participants, and M iller, the pro
gram coordinator.
During the intensive six-day work
shop, students are assigned to "family
clusters," or groups of between 1 2 and
14. Each cluster is assigned a la culcy or
staff member to be a facilitator and over
see the group. The actual program is run
by two facilitators - faculty or staff mem
bers from ocher colleges and universities
chosen by LeaderShape to lead sessions
for ocher campuses.
The main purpose of the program is
to encourage students to develop a vision
- a commitment to an idea chat will make
a positive change within a community and a plan to implement it. Throughout
the course of the program, students talk
about their visions and how to accom
plish chem and determine obstacles chat
may be in their paths.
"LeaderShape has been che corner
stone experience in our leadership co-cur
riculum for four years now," said Glenna
Frank M iller, director of Mc Kenny Union
and Campus Life. "The program really
seems co resonate with our student lead
ers, and evaluations from participants are
consistently very high. The positive
impact of LeaderShape goes on and on."
Students, however, aren't the only
ones chat benefit.
"Coming out of LeaderShape, I felt
like I had made a difference in che lives of
some of the participants," said Justin
Gerboc, a first-time cluster facilitator
chis spring and EMU's area complex
director for residence education. "l also
felt like l had learned something in the
process. l would recommend the facilita
tor experience to anyone who has a pas
sion for working with students, the will
ingness to learn from chem, the desire to
help chem learn from their experience and
the mindset chat learning is more than
just a cognitive endeavor."
Students interested in attending
LeaderShape go through an application
process chat requires faculty or staff rec
ommendations and essay questions.
Applicants also must have a GPA of 2.0 or
above and be returning to campus the

next academic school year. Additionally,
students are only allowed to accend one
LeaderShape session, unless they return
as student on-site coordinators to help
with meals, lodging and ocher daily issues.
The cost is $ 75 per person. However,
several EMU departments offer scholar
ships. The rest of the program costs are
funded through the general student fee
and covers the LcaderShape curriculum,
licensing, print materials, facility costs,
transportation and meals.

Latrice Vinson
When LaTrice Vinson, an EMU senior,
saw brochures around campus describing
leadership skills chat could be gained
from LeaderShape, she knew the program
was an experience she shouldn't pass up.
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" LeaderShape is an excellent oppor
tunity," she said. "Jc helps people realize
cliac they have the ability to create, devel
op and go forward with their visions. You
learn in one week at Leader hape what
you couldn't learn in one year elsewhere."
Vinson, a communications and psy
chology major, decided she wanted to cre
ate a program to help EMU women
become more in tune with their minds,
bodies and spirits. So when she returned
co campus, she created 'vVomcn of
Proverbs. Since her program began in
200 3 , che same year Vinson attended
LeaderShape, it has reached more than
400 women. ow, she is caking her inicia
cive to the University of Michigan and
Oakland University.
Women of Proverbs meets weekly on

Proverbs co states across rhe country. " I r 's
very important for women to feel empow
ered,'' she said. ''I 've always known that, but
before LeaderShape. I didn't know if I
could do anything a bout ir. LeaderShape
gave me the passion and incentive co follow
my dream and make a difference."

Gerrard Allen

Edward Davis, I I attended LeaderShape in
2003 for one very simple reason: co
become a better leader.
"l had some really good ideas that I
wanted co implement,'' Davis said. "And
since LeaderShape provides the resources,
cools and people co help you, I figured I
might as well rake che chance."
Davis' vision: help high school stu
dents become more aware of college
scholarships, grants ;ind financial aid
available co them.
"My mom has two kids in college and
a third going chis fal l,'' said Davis, a jun
ior. "School is hard co m:inage on your
own and I feel it's important for parents
and kids to be informed of all available

I n 200 1 , Gerrard Allen attended
LeaderShape, and his life became remark
ably busier.
Upon his return, Allen cre;ired che
Poetry Society, a group designed co spread
campus awareness through the spoken word
on issues of race, religion and culture. The
group has open-mike perform;inces during
fall and winter semesters, and rccencly
placed third at the College Unions Poetry
Slam Invitational 2004 in California.
The Poetry Society a l so hoses the
''Color of Drums,'' a celebration of
music, poetry and rhythm char cakes
p l ;ice d u r i n g E M U ' s yearly M a r r i n
Luther King, J r. celebration.
"The drive and the backbone co
develop these programs came from
LcaderShape,'' said the senior conrn1uni

opportunities for assistance."
After returning from LeaderShape,
Davis, who is EMU's student body presi
dent, did some research and put his vision
into action. With help from his mother,
he set up a workshop at a local communi
ty center for Detroit Public Schools' stu
dents and their parents. During the two
hour meeting, he led participants through
the ins and outs of fin;incial aid, grants
and scholarships.
''Awareness is the key factor," said
Davis, who wants to conduce more work
shops at various sires in the area.
•· Parents, rudenrs, teachers, principals
and ochers need to be aware and informed
of wh;ir's our there."
Through his role as student body
president. Davis hopes co bring awareness
to the c;impus community as well. ".I want
co sec char chc students are well-represent
ed and knowledgeable of all the prospects

c;irions major. ''] was able co understand
networking and how co gee things start
ed. le gave me the morivation co gee our
there and do i r . "
l n fact, Allen had such success char he
went our and recruited ochers to experience
the LeaderShapc program. "The president,
vice president and secretary of che Poetry
Society have all attended,'' he said. " ] really
s uggest that leaders and anyone who wanes
to become ;i leader cake pare in ir."
Allen a lso fociliraccs workshops at
Ypsilanti H igh School co help students
develop writing s k i l l s . ") brainstorm
wirh chem, li sten co their ideas and basi
cally j ust give chem encouragement,"
s;iid Allen, who plans co become a sec
ondary education reacher. ' ' [ c hink it's
important co h e lp people develop their
abi l i ties and gain confidence i n them
selves. 1 r was done for me and I'd l i ke to
do i t fo r ochers."

Edward Davis, II

campus. Some weeks, participants have
Bible study, where they de;il wirh copies
ranging from love and relationships co
sel I-empowermen r. Other meeri ngs fea
ture seminars on safety, criguette and
cooking, among ocher topics.
Vinson also coordinates a weekly men
tor program in Detroit for women ages 1 2
c o 1 7, and a monthly group fo r women age
23 and older. Boch programs arc extended
features of \Vomen of Proverbs.
When she graduates in December, she
pbns co pursue a master's degree in coun
seling psychology ;rnd take Women of

avaibble co chem, and all rhc things they
can do," said the political science/public
law and government major. ''As long as peo
ple know and believe, life is an endless path
of opportunity.''

The program's main purpose is to encourage students to develop a vision a commitment to an idea that will make a positive change within a community.
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Jason Thomas
When Jason Thomas was asked to co
coordinace Kid Conneccion, a program
for Ypsilanci children, he wanced to come
prepared.
"Accending LeaderShape was one of
the best things l could have done," said
the elementary education major. "I was
able to plan o u c how co grow Kid
Connection and have one of my greatest
weeks of college ac che same rime. "
Under the leadership of Thomas and
h is co-coordinator Laurie Karol, Kid
Conneccion attendance went from five to
more than 30 children. The program pro
vides students in Ypsilanti elemcncary
schools with weekly tutoring sessions and
"field trips" to various places on campus,
including Eastern Eateries, rhe Rec/IM
and residence halls.
Thomas left Kid Conneccion che fol
lowing year when he became a resident
adviser. However, he then created the Play
Program, an off-campus version of Kid
Conneccion focused on homeless chil
dren, especially chose a t the SOS
Community Center in Ypsilanti. Thomas
also recruits volunceers for programs l ike
Big Brochers Big Siscers of America and
serves as a liaison becween l'o!unteers and
program coordinacors.
"LeaderShape was the stare of all of
chis," he said. "Jc would benefit everyone
to make the time and effort to attend. l
strongly recommend ic."
After he graduates in April 2006,
Thomas plans to teach first grade and
coach a high school sport. He also would
like to run for public office.

Alena Frey

Four years ago, EMU alumna Alena
Frey took a position with the VlS J O
program and made a college career of
helping ochers. ow, the recent graduate
is set to broaden her horizons and she
rakes with her a number of awards and an
abundance of memories.
Frey, VISIO 's former student coor
dinator, recencly received an Outstanding
Community Impact Award from Michigan
Campus Compact (MCC), a Lansing-

based organization that supports Mich igan
colleges and universities in the implementa
tion of service projects on campus. Frey was
one of five students to receive the award,
which honors chose who made signiticant
contributions to community resources.
Frey also was a member of the MCC
student leadership team and an Alternative
Spring Break site leader. Through her
efforts, EMU hosted a month-long series
of events designed to provide students and
faculty with an avenue for understanding
and becoming involved in civic engage
mcnc. She also organized the Mich igan
House Civics Commission's public hear
ing, which brought legislators co campus
and gave students the opportunity to pres
ent suggestions for bills and ocher legisla
tive action.
"Alena is one of che most exceptional
students I've ever worked with and I am
extremely impressed by her initiative in
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hosting civic engagement events at EMU
as well as represencing EMU to ochers
across che scare and nation," said Alison
Treppa, anocher EMU alumna and MCC
aw;ird program coordinator.
Frey, who graduaced with a bachelor's
degree in administrative managemenc, is
also a LcaderShape graduate. She attend
ed the program in 2001 as preparation
for her position with VJSION.
''LeaderShape changed me so much,"
she said. "le really made me sic back and
chink about what i t means to be a leader.
When I returned co campus, I was com
plecely exhausced yec so renewed."
Frey cu rrencly works for Communiry
Assessmenc Referral and Education, a
nonprofic agency in Fraser, Mich . . focused
on the prevention of substance abuse. In
the near future; she hopes to serve as a
coordinator for a non-profit program or
create policies at a governmental level.
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ENGAGING STUDENTS I

By Kathleen Shields

Putting theory into practice
ngeli n .i H a m i l ton
spcn t four years as a
typical E M U u n 
dergraduate. That"s
only i( you consider
typical
spending
countless hours coordinning community
service projects and alternative spring and
winter bre.1k activities, maintaining great
grades, being active in her sorority and
working ac T..1 co Bell co pay (or ic all.
In 2002, Hamilcon's accompl ishments
even earned her the honor of being chosen
co switch roles with Eastern Michigan's
president for a day. Now, che leadership
skills she learned char day and during her
four years on campus arc being put co the
ccst as she steps into her newest role on
campus - University employee.
""The job is a great opportunity for
me co learn more about Ypsilanti and
make connections between the communi
ty, faculty and staff, " said Hamilton, 2..J.,
an EMU graduate. " I don't know where i r
w i l l lead, but 1 chink i c " s a great opport u
,
nity for me co grow as a person . .
H.1mi lton was chosen co be EMU's
first employee (unded through a partner
s h i p combining national service and high
er education. Program partners include
che Michigan office of the nationwide
l.1tional
and
Corporation
for
Commun i cy
Service, America Corps
Vol u n teers 111 Service co America
(VI STA) and the M i c h igan Campus
Compact (MCC). \Vhac sounds confus
ing actually works like chis:
AmcriCorps VISTA i s a nacion;1! serv
ice program for chose over age 1 8 who arc
inreresccd in developing lasting solutions
to poverty in America. Jc is one of rhe
many programs o( the Corporation for
National and Community Service. MCC is
an organization char promotes c h e educa
tion and commicmenc of Michigan college
studenrs to be civically-cngagcd citizens.

MCC applied for and received an
AmeriCorps V JSTA grant co place full-time
AmeriCorps VJSTA-(unded employees at
Michigan colleges and universities with
only a $-1-,500 match required from the
school. MCC, in turn, asked universities
and colleges statewide ro provide che match
and submit a proposal showing a need for
such a position ac rhei r institution.
Enter EM U . Volunteers lncorpor
eighborhoods
.1cing Service lnro Our
(VIS I O N) is the main scudenc-cngage
menc office on campus, operated under
chc Office of Campus L ife. Peggy
Harless, EMU's V I SI ON coordinator,
learned o( che grant and knew i c would be
a good fie wich her progrJm.
'"The scipulacion with ch is grant is
chat che AmeriCorps V ISTA member
focus on children in poverty,"' Harless
said. "We have a loc o( chi ldren living in
poverry in che surrounding community."
Hal( o( H a m i lton's rime will be
devoted co a new E M U program,
Volun teers Involved in Civic Engagement,
or VOICE. VOICE is a living/learning
community program for scudcnts who
express an mrerest m community service.

The students live in the same residence
hall, participate in monthly volunteer
.1ccivi cies and complere 5 0 or more service
hours per year. Hamilton will act as their
coordin.1tor, adviser, mentor and place
ment specialise.
"Since it's a new program, there will
be some challenges,"' Hamilton said. "]
;rnricipace some bumps in che road, but
I'm getting !ors of assistance from d iffer
ent campus groups, like Housing, so I 'm
con(idenc it will all work ouc.''
The ocher half of her time will be
spent wich EMU's Americ1 Reads pro
gram. America Reads is a national pro
gram designed co increase li teracy skills i n
at-risk children. EMU students w h o are
receiving federal work-study (unding sign
up co visit schools and community sites
and tutor elementary school students in
math and reading.
She also is responsible for keeping
EMU compliant wirh the VlSTA granr
requirements. Doing so will help che
University should i c apply for an extension.
She will make weekly site visits. look for
other parcnership opporcunicics and assess
(ucure community sites for che program.
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SOLDIERING
Brig. Gen. Gary Profit, a n Ypsilanti native and
EMU alumnus, helps lead Reserve into the future.
By Kevin Merrill

s Col. G a ry Profit and fel l ow Army officers
gathered chat Tuesday morni ng, the original
point of t h e i r meeting cook on less signifi 
c a n c e as t h e focus of d i sc u s s i on s h i fted co
New York, t h e World Trade Center and t h e
sense of fea r spreading across t h e country. Convening deep
w i t h i n the concrete and s teel labyrinth t h a t is the Pen tagon,
c h e meeting's location perhaps gave the participants a false
sense of securi ty.
Then jusc afcer 9 : 3 0 a.m., came a
rumble of sound that shook che windows
and starcled chose gachcred around che
conference cable. Hijacked American
Airlines Flighc 77, craveling at 460 mph,
had crashed inco the Pentagon.
"The first thing we all did was move
out into the hallways and away from the
glass. We could see smoke coming coward
us from the point of impact. le was really
kind of surreal,'' Brigadier General Profit
said, reliving chose moments chis summer
during an interview inside the Pentagon.
The even cs of Sept. 1 I , 200 I ,
changed not only millions of American
lives, but transformed the nation. And for
Gary Profit, a 1 9 74 graduate of Eastern
Michigan University who grew up in
Ypsilanti riding his bike as a youth
around campus, the events char day quick
ly and radically reshaped his role in secur
ing the nation's safety.

" I don't chink chc face chat Sept. 1 1
occurred or didn't occur changed whether
l was ever going co have chis opportunity
or not," said Profit, who last year official
ly received che star of a brigadier general,
a huge moment in a soldier's career. "But
what I did on Sept. I O compared co what
I did on Sept. 1 2, was very different. l
hardly know chis job in any ocher way."
early three years lacer, Brig. Gen.
Profit is helping co sec the policy for and
shape the future of the 2 10,000-mcmber
Army Reserve. As deputy chief, a position
he stepped into officially Feb. 1 1 , 200 3 ,
Brig. Gen. Profit performs a role similar co
a chief operating officer at a U.S. corpora
tion: in chis case, keeping the people, sys
tems and maceriel flowing in order co help
the Army achieve its combac missions in
Afghaniscan, Iraq and around the world.
Bue che role of che Army Reserve is
being scrutinized as never before within
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the Pentagon. How it functions to help
secure victory in the ongoing war on ter
rorism is on everyone's agenda. lc's safe co
say chac Brig. Gen. Profit will be one of che
archiceccs of the Army Reservc's fucure.
As he cakes on chese challenges, Brig.
Gen. Profit will benefic from the respect
and trust of his boss, Lr. Gen. James R.
Helmly, Chief, Army Reserve, and
Commanding General of the U.S. Army
Reserve Command.
" He scares off by being a gencleman
of strong character," said Lt. Gen.
Helmly. "He's honest, and I mean that
more chan just celling the crurh kind of

way. Up here, you're dealing with such
complex problems chat sometimes
there's only the 'sense' of doing the
right thing to guide you."
"He's also a complex problem solver,"
Lt. Gen. Helmly added. "He's able ro
bring a refreshing sense of vision, new
ways of chinking."
Lt. Gen. Helmly held the same job as
Brig. Gen. Profit for four years, so he's
familiar with the demands on the job, and
the even greater burdens placed upon it as
part of the Army's own transformation.
''That position is so much more dif
ficult now than when l was in it because

o( the new operational demands," he said.
''Bue Gary is calm and virtually unflap
pable. He communicates with confidence
and credibility."

Ypsilanti roots
Gary M Profit was born June 4, 1 9 5 1 ,
che first of four children of Lewis and
Maxine Profit. He and brother Kirk, who
would one day be the House representa
tive (or the Ypsilanti area in che
Michigan legislature, were born in Mt.
Pleasant, Mich., where their father was
an administrator at Central Michigan
University. The family moved to

Ypsilanti when Brig. Gen. Profit was
around three, and his father would go on
to serve decades as an administrator at
Eastern Michigan, eventually rising to
vice president of business and finance.
As a result, Eastern Michigan's cam
pus served as a key backdrop to the first
part of his life. He rode his bike regularly
across campus, and attended kindergarten
in what is today the Rackham Building and
elementary school in what is today
Roosevelt Hall. Fall Saturdays were often
reserved for watching football play at what
was then Briggs Field, the site of which is
today occupied by Mark Jefferson.
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His facher's posicion gave Brig. Gen.
Profic a fronc-row seac co many evencs on
campus, such as when the pair vencured
onco che roof of Pierce Hall co look down
upon Foresc Avenue and che crowds or
anci-war procesters gachered in front or
the home or the University presidenc.
Brig. Gen. Profic graduaced from
Ypsilanti High School in I 969, but not
before meeting Pacricia Marie Hoobler ac a
parcy. The high school sweethearts were
married on campus at Holy Trinicy Chapel

in I 9 72, moved into married housing, went
through che University graduacion ceremo
ny at Bowen Field House cogechcr, and
evencually raised two children: Kevin, an
accorney in Norch Carolina, and Laura, a
wildlife officer in Colorado.
" I liked him right way," said Mrs.
Profic, siccing in che living room of their
Alexandria, Va., home. "Gary is probably
che exacc opposite of me. He's very calm.
Jumping out of airplanes co him is no big
deal. And he never complains."
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While on campus, boch were mem
bers of che Greek Syscem: she as a mem
ber of Sigma Kappa, and he as command
er of the Arm of Honor.
Maxine Profic remembers her son as
being very inccrcsced in sports, and
always kind and very considerace. ·'And
he was very good abouc eacing. He
would eac jusc abouc anyching," she said.
Ac che Pentagon promotion service,
Brig. Gen. Profit's mocher pinned the
general's scar on his hac.

As for Brig. Gen. Profit's m i d d l e

officer.

After additional cra1111ng, h e

been a prerry good soldier herself."'

i n i t i a l , i c doesn't s t a n d for anything, a n d

returned t o Michigan :llld w a s assigned c o

Jr's Patricia Profit char i s most will

so t h e r e i s n o period after ic. '"My h u s 

a field artillery battery in Pontiac in

mg co talk about che general's record of

b a n d t h o u g h t y o u always needed some

1 97 5 .

accomplishments and distinctive service.

t h i n g extra c o help you along, to help

H i s main job during chis rime w;is a t

you stand o u t,'" the general's mother

Mellenc;imp's, a corporation char owned

She can effortlessly chronicle his assign
ments. commanding officers and rhe

s a i d . So brothers Gary M , Kirk A and

and operated men's clothing scores in

number of years and months for each spe

R icky L were named accord i n gly.

cific tour of duty.

But

Washtenaw County, including one in down

t h e brothers' sister, J i l l Ann Profi t, got a

town Ypsilanti. Brig. Gen. Profit began

"For every time he's been promoted,

m i dd l e i n i t i a l , and then some.

working there while in college, and eventu

even when he was selected for his scar, he

ally became one of the corporate owners.

made sure char he was on some kind of

Said brother Kirk, who i s nolV a lob
byist with

Governmental Consultants

B u i l d i n g upon h i s undergraduate

travel so char when it 1Vas announced, he

Services in Lansing. "He's good, moral,

degree in economics and interest in t h e

didn't have people coming up and shaking

level-headed. My brother and the Army

business world, he entered t h e University

his hand and making a big deal out of ir.

Reserve are a pretty good fie. It's l i ke a

o f M i c h igan School o f Business in 1 9 8 1 ,

H e does not l i ke to be Center Srage,"' she

round peg i n a round hole."

eventually graduating with a master's of

said. "The star is the onl y time we've real
ly ever celebrated a promotion fo r him,

"He's foirly decisive. Once a decision

business administration degree in 1 98 5 .

and i r was standing-room only."

i s made. he's going ro execute ic," he

Bur i r 1Vas halfway through the mas

added. " The ability to iden t i fy the target

ter's program chat he chose to leave

The promotion process for the Army

and goal ;md h i t the b u l l 's-eye. He's

Mellenc:1mp's ;llld go on active d u ty with

Reserve requires submicring rhe required

almost painfully deliberative. He's not a

the Army Reserve.

shoot-from-the-hip kind of guy.''

Discovering ROTC at EMU

documentation ro a board, which then

"'As much as anything, I decided chat I

assesses a candidate's qualifications and

had done almost everything that I h;1d

service. Promorions co brigadier general are

wanted to do in che retail clothing business

rare, given char the U.S. Congress caps the

The decision to attend EMU w;is

and didn't wane to spend the next 20 or 3 0

number, and even rhe promotion itself

almost a given, IVith its proximity to rhe

years doing the same thing over and over

doesn't become of icial until a position is

fam i l y 's Ypsilanti home and his father's

again," he said. "And since I hadn't been on

vacated and the individual literally ascends

role at the Universi ty. B u t rhe roots of his

active duty, I decided co see what ir was l i ke

into a new office. Brig. Gen. Profit learned

decision to enter the University's ROTC

as I finished my degree, thinking char after

of his promotion in Jam1ary 200 3 , and

f

program - which at one time 1Vas manda

an initial three-year assignment, I would

began serving less than a monrh lacer.

tory for all males attending school here -

leave and return to be an entrepreneur and

are less clear.

do something with che degree.''

" ] cell people that T started serving as
the Deputy Chief of the Army Reserve Feb.

"When I graduated from high school
and went on to college, I 'm not sure I knew

"But 20-some years later, I guess I ' m

I I , 200 3 , and the nation decided ro go to
war about a month lacer," he said. "So I 've

s t i l l here," h e said.

what 1 was going co do," said Brig. Gen.

That decision began a series of moves

Profi t. " J c w;is expected that I was going to

and promotions that cook his fam i l y to

go ro college, so I did. But for whatever rea

Sr. Louis, Mo., Newport , R . I . , Colorado

son - ;111d I 'm nor sure what char was - I

and even the Republic of Panama, where

space on his calendar these days. The days

decided that ROTC would be part of i t and

Brig. Gen. Profit served on a special oper
ations assignment fo r two years, ending

begin wirh Pentagon meetings a t 6 : 3 0
a.m., and generally last I 2 hours o r more,

in I 998. Since 2000, he and his wife have

six days a week.

I just stuck with it. And here we arc today.''
vVhen he graduated, the Arm y 's need
for newly commissioned second l i e u 

lived in the Washington, D.C. area.

sort of been gainfully employed along with
a lor of other people since then.'"
As expected, there isn't a lot of white

Reshaping the Anny Reserve

tenants was d i m i n ishing, a s che nation

"When we got back here, Patricia

began co reassess troop strengths in

reminded me that we had lived in four

The Army Reserve i s one o f che

Southeast f\sia. As a result, Brig. Gen.

d i fferent places in five years, and she was

Army ' s two principal reserve compo

Profit chose to meet his obligations co

tired o ( picking out curtains," h e said.

nents; the other i s the N a tional G uard.

the Army by serving as an Army Reserve

'And I understood what that meant. She's

The N a t ional G ua r d i s under t h e con-

As expected, there isn't a lot of white space on his calendar. Work days
begin with Pentagon meetings at 6:30 a.m., and last 12 hours or more.
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crol of state governors and can be federa l i zed in times of
crises. Th e Army Reserve is always federalized, a nd con
tains both active .ind inactive forces. "We have lots of peo
ple on active ducy now, but as a rule, chat has not always
been che case," Brig. Gen. Profit said.
The Army Reserve has more than 2 ,000 units around the
world. Brig. Gen. Profit officially serves in what is called the
Office of the Chier Army Reserve, headquartered in the
Pentagon. From there, he direcrly oversees more than l 50 mil
itary and civilian employees. OCAR's responsibility is co devel
op and execute Army Reserve plans, policies and programs, as
well as administer Reserve personnel, operations and funding.
In essence, the Army Reserve enables the Army co do
more with fewer resources, by providing a flex ible, well
crained complementary force char can expand and contract to
meet che speci fie needs and challenges of each new mission.
The need for change in the Army Reserve first became
apparent during dcploymencs in the 1 990s co the Balkans,
and has only grown in
importance during
the global war on ter
rorism.
"\Ve arc moving
ro a very operational
force, as opposed to
being saved for the
cataclysms or the
cold war mentali ty.
Jr's a very d ifferent
m i ndset," he said.
"And we probably
didn't recognize what
was happening soon
enough."
"We are struc
tured
co be used in a
Brig. Gen. Profit and Pabicia Profit. They both
grew up in Ypsilanti, attended college at EMU
Desert Storm-like
together, were manied on campus and lived in
manner. We d ep I oy
EMU married housing.
for eight co J 2 months, then everyone comes home and we
h.ive parades and call ic a day. Thar's not what's happening
today," he said. "And we don't have any reason to believe it's
going to happen i n the future. So we have co restructure for
chc new world."
"\Vc're now talking about the third icerncion of Iraqi
Freedom. Sustaining char kind of presence at the levels we're
talking about requires a joint ;rn d expeditionary mindset,"
Brig. Gen. Profit continued. "We have co gee used co the face
chcsc forces arc going co be deployed, and what we have co
Cigurc out is what it's going co cake do char."
.
"We have co harness che energy of the war do co chat, . he
.
said. " There's a lot or i c and every reason to do what's right. .
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Answering
duty's call
By Kevin Merrill

ome enroll srr.1ighr out or high
school, while others have already
finished master's degrees and .ire
looking ror a new direction in
l i fe. Still ochers have a lready
worn a military u n i form. But once they come
together as c,1decs in the Eagle B.iualion, stll
denrs in EMU's ROTC program share a
common focus: ,1 devotion to ducy.
The (i rsc Reserve Officers' Training
Corps opened on campus in 19 5 2 . and
enrollment was mandatory through 1 968 for
all first-semester males. Ac its peak, as many
.1s I ,900 srndents were taking at lease one
class. Today, about l 50 EMU students arc
enrolled in chc program. And the wars in
Afghanistan, Iraq and against terrorism in
gcncr.11 .ire (ucling more, not less, interest,
s.iid Maj. Mich,1cl Knotc, enrollment adviser
for EMU's progr.1111.
''The ('l'Cll(S or Sept. 1 1 also have
resh,1pcd the curriculum so chat it better
reOects the challenges facing }' Oung officers
in coda y ' s inrernarional environment," Maj.
Knott said. For example, "terrorist tactics caused us to
focus on the ethics and legal aspects o( responsibility and
authority. Just because we're ,1t war doesn't mean mor.1 licy
goes our the window."
The war on terrorism also has changed the perspective
of the students. "Everyone has .1 chance co be a comb.1t pla
toon leader six to eight months a fter graduation from
EMU," he said. "As ,1 result, they rake the tr,1ining much
more scriouslv."
The seni�r class chis year has 1 8 cadets. ln April 200,+,
I 5 seniors were commissioned .is second lieu tenants, the
most in J 5 years. This year, the program has 2 3 j uniors, the
most in IO years.
For senior Renn Moon, 26, the reputation of EMU and
its strong rel.1tionship with the Army drew him to the pro
gram. The Troy, Mich., native previously served in the Army.
He also enjoys rhe camaraderie. "You c.in m.ike very good
fr iends very quickly,'' he said.
Fellow senior Jeff Recd, 2 2 . from Dewire, M ich.,
received a four-year scholarship .111d will serve (our years
on active duty once commissioned. The extra wor � that
cadets take on makes h i s college experience very dil le rent

from his non-ROTC roommates. " ] gee
up, go to class, come back and some arc
still sleeping," he said.
EMU's ROTC program is one of
seven in rhe state and 270 ar major col
leges across rhc country. To be commis
sioned, cadets must finish their EMU
degree and all military science and leader
ship requirements.
"'One of rhc reasons for our success is
location, because of our proximity ro rhe
population centers, combined with afford
ability," said Maj. Knorr. "The Patrons
don't walk in the door, but we try and push
chem out rhe door as much as we can.'"
Every year, the ROTC program's goals
arc the same: develop moral, ethical and
mature leaders. For ocher senior cadets, the
issues ar stake in roday 's military climate
f
have only helped af irm rheir decisions.
icole Noyse, 2 I , from Taylor,
Mich., was in rhe Army National Guard

while srill in high school. A soldier from
her G uard unit recently died in lraq.
" That made me more determined to go
over there and lead soldiers," she said.
Her goal is to become an FBI officer after
fulfilling her Army obi igations.
She and other cadets can often be
seen wearing their BDUs (battle dress
uniforms, or fatigues) on their way to
class or a special exercise. Noyse said she
doesn't mind standing our on campus.
"People gee ro see us as normal people,"
she said.
Added Quinren Carlson, 28, from
Brighton, Mich. "They 'vc questioned me
about rhe war, bur they 've never ques
tioned my decision or the role of rhe
ROTC," he said of fellow EMU students.
He was in rhe Marines for four years
and by his own admission, ''bounced
around" for a while before enrolling at
EMU. He has earned bachelor's ;md mas-

tcr 's degrees from EMU.
Ryan Davis, 2 5 , from Westland,
Mich., found himself in a similar situa
tion airer three years in the Army - ar a
crossroad. Wirh a new focus and leader
ship skills gained from ROTC, he's now
planning ro make a career of" rhe military
- if his burgeoning baseball career doesn't
al tcr rhc plans.
"Jr's almost like a club or organiza
tion,'' he said of membership in rhe Eagle
Battalion. "Anything that needs to hap
pen, we do it ourselves. People will drop
what they 're doing on a dime and be there
for you," he said.
Davis was stationed in Korea on
Sept. J J , 200 I. "Jr just 1mkes me real
ize how important chis job is," he said
of military service. " Now, wirh us close
to graduating, we realize how close our
time is, and rhe challenges we'll soon be
asked ro rake on."
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H E L P I N G LOCA L DISTRICTS

Raising achievement, promoting success
A $ 7 5 ,000 grant from the ational Council for Community and Education Partnerships-SBC will rund a cwo
year project involving Eastern Mich igan University and che Ypsilanti, Willow Run and Wayne-Westland school dis
tricts. The project will pair EMU and local urban h i gh-needs school districts in order co enhance low-income m i d
dle and high school students' academic achievement, and increase their success in college.
Specifically, the project will gather baseline data on student achievement and demographics; will survey and
coordinate existing student support programs, and create a new partnership structure co build future joint school,
univers i ty and community programs.

New trustees join
foundation board
By Nancy J. Mida, EMU Foundation

Five new trustees recently were elected to the
Eastern Michigan University Foundation Board
of Trustees for three-year terms. All serve as
volunteers.
John Bodary an EMU alumnus, is presi
dent of Woods Construction, based in
Sterling Heights, Mich. He earned his bache
lor's degree in construction management
from the College of Technology in 1984 and
has served on the college's advisory board
since 1992. Bodary also served on the
Career Services Advisory Board for Baker
College of Flint and as chair of the Detroit
Chapter of Associated General Contractors
Young Constructors Forum.
James Greene is managing partner with
Dykema Gossett PLLC of Ann Arbor and leads
the firm's Labor and Employment Practice
Group. He received his bachelor's degree
from the University of Oregon, his master's
degree in labor and industrial relations from
Michigan State University, and his juris doctor
ate from the U niversity of Toledo. Greene
served on EMU's Strategic Planning
Commission Focus Group in 2001.
Dale Heydlauff, an EMU alumnus, is
senior vice president, Distribution and
Customer Operations, for American Electric
Power Service Corp., based in Columbus,
Ohio. He received his bachelor's degree in
political science from EMU in 1978 and com
pleted an executive MBA course from the
Darden Graduate School of Business
Administration, University of Virginia, in 1997.
Heydlauff's community service includes sen
ior vice president p- roperties, Simon Kenton
Council, Boy Scouts of America and assistant
scoutmaster for Troop 417.
Natalie Surovell , an EMU alumna, is
president and owner of Interior Development
Inc., a commercial interior design firm. She
received her bachelor's degree in interior
design from EMU in 1984. Surovell volunteers

extensively in the Ann Arbor community, serv
ing on the University Musical Society Advisory
Board and with the St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
annual ball committee.
Robert Wright , an EMU alumnus, is
emeritus professor of urban studies,
Metropolitan State College of Denver.
Wright received bachelor's and master's
degrees in geography from EMU in 1960
and '65, respectively. Wright has volun
teered extensively in Denver and with vari
ous worldwide organizations committed to
community development and social change.
The following officers had their terms
extended for 2004-05:
Larry Warren, chairperson, EMU class of
1970 and 1973. Warren is director and chief
executive officer of University of Michigan
Hospitals and Health Centers.
William Morris, vice chair, EMU class of
1964. Morris is president of the Monroe
County Industrial Development Corp.
Marilyn Opdyke, vice chair, EMU class of
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NEW TRUSTEE ORIENTATION: From left, John Bodary,
Natalie Surovell, James Greene, Daryl Barton and
Edward Davis, II.

1981. She is president of The Opdyke Group.
Kenneth Bruchanski, treasurer, EMU
class of 1975. He is chief financial officer of
CIT Systems Leasing .
Professor Daryl Barton , president of the
EMU Faculty Council, was appointed ex-offi
cio trustee. The student representative for
2004-05 is Edward Davis, II, president of
the student body.
The EMU Foundation is a private, non
profit corporation that increases private sup
port and manages endowment assets for the
benefit of Eastern Michigan University.

I .wn111lar

A Conversation With . . . Rachel Cheng
Q: With everything going "digital,"
what is the role of the library on
today's college campus?

Q: What's the most important
issue confronting university
librarians today?

Q: What restrictions has the
U.S. Patriot Act placed on
university libraries?

Q: What makes the EMU library
state of the art? Are we still
considered state of the art?

A: The fact is that not everything
is going digital - at least not
right now. This is going to be a
much slower evolution than peo
ple realize. Still, what we are
seeing is that a lot of the gener
al scholarly publications are
going digital, so we are shifting
our preferred format to digital.
We are also taking into con
sideration that in digital format,
students can access them off
campus as well as on campus.
As for books, even if they are
available in digital format, I
doubt if people are going to read
end to end in that way.
The biggest problem we are
facing today is too much infor
mation coming from every
where. You don't have time
to read everything. You
don't know if the informa
tion you find is any good or
if you are missing the criti
cal information. Our job is
to gather and organize
information resources - in
print, digital or other for
mats - so that you can find
them when you need them.

A: The growth in collections and
the lack of growth in budgets to
sustain those collections. The
inflation for journals averages
9 percent a year. We have over
3,000 journal subscriptions, and
since our budget doesn't keep
up with inflation, in reality we
have to keep cutting subscrip
tions. In the meantime, publish
ers keep bringing out and creat
ing new content, especially in
digital formats. So we don't have
the resources to maintain our
current collection, let alone sup
port the increasing needs of new
materials.

A: Even before the U.S. Patriot
Act, the law required that if the
library was subpoenaed for infor
mation on a particular user, we
would have to give them the
information, assuming that we
had the information.
The difference after the
U.S. Patriot Act is that now we
cannot let the user or anybody
else know that library informa
tion was requested by the gov
ernment. It used to be that I
could talk to you, and let you
know that someone came in
and asked for your information.
The gag rule is what we really
have a problem with. Shouldn't
you have the right to know if
you are the target of an FBI
investigation?
Still, as a policy, we don't
maintain a history of which
books you have borrowed. When
you check out a book, we have a
record so we know if you
returned it. Once you return the
book, the borrowing history
disappears.

A: We are. We're wirelessly
everywhere. That is still very
much state of the art. We still
have people from other universi
ties and libraries calling about
our automatic storage retrieval
system. We see more libraries
going that way. This library is
only six years old, and it was
designed with technology in
mind. It has proven to be very
adaptable to that.
The other thing in this
library that is being used exten
sively is group study rooms. That
feature is a lot more important
because so much of the curricu
lum is group projects. You can
do your research and work on
your group project at the same
time. The library is not just a
place we store materials. It's a
place where people come to
study individually and as a
group.

Q: Has the operation of the library
become more of an IT role or is it
still an academic function?

A: The library is always a place
where we connect people to
information they need. It's that
connection and the interaction
between people that we focus
our energies on. So, yes, we're
using information technology but
our main focus - our main role is connecting users to informa
tion. That's still very much an
academic role. And in some
ways, it's more important than
before since the information is
expanding exponentially and the
ability to retrieve information
effectively and efficiently is more
important than ever before.

Rachel Cheng
Rachel Cheng was associate university librarian at Wesleyan
University until August 2002, when she became University Librarian
at Eastern Michigan University. Cheng received a B.A. in Taiwan, a
master in library science degree from the University of Michigan
and a M.S. in computer science from Central Michigan University.
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My Tum
olman Learning Center has seniors, and graduate school
had a simple but critically advi se ment/placement to
important mi ssion since its encourage juniors and seniors
founding in 1997: helping to apply to graduate school.
stude nts succeed academiAmong the specific procally. I've led the center since that first day gramming we operate is the
and, in the past seven years , I have pe rsonal- "Early Al ert" program, which
ly obse rved hundreds of students make the i s part of the First-Ye ar
transformation from unsure , unfocused and Academic Support program
unprepared undercla ssme n to confident, moti- and identifies freshm en mid
vated and well-pre pared graduates of Eastern way through the se mester
who are not attending class or
Michigan University.
The center, housed at the Bruce T. Halle not performing well academiLibrary, plays a key role in that transforma- cally. Students in this program have a
tion by offe ring support prorete n t i o n
grams and guidance. Its
rate 4 perope ration s are fund e d
cent higher
through exte rnal grants and
than non
generou s support from the
I y_I.
participating
unive rsity. The succe ss of
students .
the center i s a testame nt to
the Unive rsity's commitHolman al so
ment to equal support for
offe rs pee r tutoring, which is
o
all st
s
e
o
��f�:�
:�:t ��
;;� ���:�;�a���
Learning
ate level courses and many
Center, which i s formally
named afte r Robert H.
300-level introductory courses and is available for all
Holman, an executive vice
SUCCeSS.
students.
president for Discount Tire
Supplemental Instruction
Company, Inc. and Eastern
Michigan graduate, has
is a series of weekly review
shown a tre mendou s insession s for students taking
crease in u se - up 500 percent since 1997. historically difficult courses guided by stuln that time, we've expanded services to he lp dents who have successfully completed the
eve n more students.
course . Skills works hops are offered and topWe have de partmental faculty mentors, ics range from note taking and preparing for
graduate assistant mentors, maste r tutors midte rms and finals to le arning style s and
drawn from specially ide ntified juniors and memory techniques. Professors can also

We do eve...,..h,·ng
we can to help
eve EMU
studen� achieve
academic

schedule these workshops
for their classes.
The center al so coordi
nates several pre-college pro
gram s, including Th e Martin
Luther King, Jr./Cesar
Chavez/Rosa Parks (KCP)
College Days program which
serves junior high school
through senior high school
students; the Wade McCree
Scholarship program which
awards 30 general fund
scholarships annually in the
fall to underrepresented stu
dents ente ring the ninth
grad e ; and The Summ e r
Incentive program which
allows graduating high school
seniors with high academic
potential but who have been
denied admiss ion to Eastern
the opportunity to take classes at EMU during
the summe r semester and if successful,
enroll in the fall as freshman.
What I've di scove red during my admini s
trative caree r in higher education is that fresh
men, regardless of class or race, ability or
potential, come to campu s in search of a
home away from home . This search requires
them to constantly adapt to new environ
me nts, new buildings, new clas smates , new
teachers and new expectations .
To make that se arch successful, I share
these guiding principle s with fre shmen: Keep
a cale ndar that includes all assignments and
tests for each class; sit in the first four rows
of the classroom; get to know all of your pro
fessors by introducing yourself at the begin
ning of the seme ster; always come prepared
for class and ready to participate; eat he althy
meals and exe rcise ; avoid substances that
can be counterproductive to your health;
re member that college is your full-time job;
stay away from credit cards ; sign the Holman
Learning Center Academic Contract so that
we can communicate with your parents; and
use the ce nter' s re sources before rece iving
that first C grade .
The main focu s of the center i s to
heighte n retention and increa se graduation
rate s among academically and economically
di sadvantaged students. In particular the
program focu se s on stude nts in math, sci
ence and technology but all students in need
of assistance , whatever the ir disciplines and
whether self- or instructor-referred, are wel
come. We do eve rything we can to help eve ry
EMU stude nt achieve academic succe ss.

Lynette Findley meets with students inside Holman
Leaming Center, whose main focus is heightened
retention and increased graduation rates.
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Calendar
M o r e i n f o : w w w . e m i c h . e d u /c a l e n d a r s

9 Family affair

Family Day, an afternoon
of games and events for
people of all ages. Noon-4
p.m. at locations across
campus

10 Keeping beat

2 Coming Home

Annual Homecoming
game, capping weeklong
series of events across
campus. Kickoff is 2 p.m,
Rynearson Stadium. "Go
Green" Alumni Tailgate
begins at noon

3 Melodious

The Friends of Chamber
Music at Pease presents
the Jupiter String Quartet,
winner of the nationally
acclaimed 2004 Fischoff
Competition. Pease
Auditorium, 4 p.m. More
info: 734.487 .2255

The Wind Symphony, con
ducted by newly appointed
director of bands Scott
Boerma, joins with the
Symphonic Band, conduct
ed by Mark Waymire, to
present a spirited program
of music for winds and
percussion. 4 p.m., Pease

14 Live on stage

Third Day with Toby Mac.
7 p.m., Convocation
Center

15 Biloxi Blues

EMU Theatre presents
"Biloxi Blues," written by
Neil Simon, directed by
Wallace Bridges. Oct. 1516, 21-23 8 p.m.; Oct. 17,
2 p.m. Sponberg Theatre.
Ticket info: 734.487.1221

28 Eastern Idol

"Season finale" of EMU's
version of • American Idol."
Featuring top two contest
ants from each of four
nights of preliminary com
petitions. 7 p.m., Pease

30 Spooky fun

Kevin Miller and the EMU
Symphony Orchestra have
surprises in store at the
popular Halloween con
cert. 7:30 p.m., Pease.
Reserved tickets suggest
ed. Call 734.487.2282
(Convocation Center) or
734.487.1221 (Quirk
Theatre). Tickets: $10 gen
eral admission, $8 stu
dents and seniors, $6 chil
dren under 12.
"Shera's Belt," a colored pencil
drawing by EMU graduate student
Kristal Helfman. Her master's of
fine arts thesis exhibition was on
display this summer at the
Font Gallery.

5 Curtain call

EMU Theatre presents
"Broadway Bound," written
by Neil Simon, directed by
Anthony Caselli. Nov. 5-6,
11-13. 8 p.m.; Nov. 7, 2
p.m. Quirk Theatre. Ticket
info: 734.487.1221

6 Collegiate clash

"Go Green" Alumni Tailgate
at Ford Field, Detroit. 2-4
p.m., Features full buffet,
free spirit items and
appearances by EMU
cheerleaders and Swoop.
Kickoff vs. CMU at 4:30
p.m.

13 Bandorama

An EMU bands spectacu
lar, featuring the Wind
Symphony, Symphonic
Band and Marching Band.
7 p.m., Pease. General
admission: $8

22 Kid friendly

Peter Pan's Magic Circus.
4:30, 7:30 p.m.
Convocation Center

2 Giant tale

EMU Theatre presents
"The Big Friendly Giant,"
adapted by David Wood,
directed by Patricia
Zimmer, based on the
story by Roald Dahl. Dec.
2-3, 8 p.m.; Dec. 4 at 2, 4
and 7 p.m.; Dec. 5 at 2, 4
p.m. Sponberg

3 Swan Song

The Symphony Orchestra
and the EMU Dance
Program, under the direc
tion of Kevin Miller and
Sherry Jerome, present an
abridged version of the
world-famous ballet "Swan
Lake.· 8 p.m., Pease.
Reserved tickets suggest
ed: 734.487 .2282.
Tickets: $10 general, $8
students and seniors, $6
children under 12

19 Capping it off

EMU Commencement, 2
p.m, Convocation Center

You gotta have art!

A sampling of exhibitions and events at EMU's Ford Gallery
books. A symposium featuring a panel of
Sept. 7-0ct. 1
An exhibition of posters by Dutch graphic
designer Floor Wesseling. Wesseling will
also speak on his work and conduct a
workshop for graphic design students.

Oct. 4-29

An exhibition of work by sculptor and
assemblage artist, Linda Leonhard.
The October sculpture focus will be
continued with a lecture by black
sculptor Chakaia Booker.

Nov. 2-30

Holey Maley: More Comic Art at
Eastern. Featuring original artwork
for historic and contemporary car
toons, comic strips and comic

comic professionals - Len Wein, Jane
Irwin and Dave Caverly - is planned. (Irwin
and Caverly are EMU alumni.)

Dec. 1-21

Graduate thesis exhibitions from stu
dents Christine Hagedorn, Mark Heisler
and Cathy Barry. The speaker is
ceramist Ed Eberle, whose works are in
many public and private collections,
including the Detroit Institute of Arts.

Jan. 6-28

The Faculty Exhibition, showcasing work
of full-time and adjunct EMU faculty.
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The Portia club, an
all-girls debating club,
conducts fall debates
on "such weighty
questions as the 'Coal
Strike' and the 'Child
Problem,'" according
to the Aurora year
book. The annual Fall
Faculty Reception
takes place in the
gymnasium. At the
meeting, the roots of
Michigan State Normal
College's newest club,
the Avon Club, are
placed. The club is
devoted to the study
of Shakespeare, and
joins the Shakespeare
Club as groups
focused on the Bard.

President Eugene
Elliott and faculty
come into conflict over
the issues of faculty
governance and the
"prerogatives of lead
ership." Students
gather round televi
sions to watch the
first-ever broadcast of
the Miss America
Pageant. The campus
continues to expand
both physically and in
terms of enrollment,
progress that starts
the early work on
renaming Michigan
State Normal College.

A new plus-minus grad
ing system goes into
effect, introducing
plusses and minuses
to the grading scale.
Planning continues for
a new intramural facili
ty. Students begin cir
culating petitions to
ask the city of Ypsilanti
to pass an ordinance
adopting rent controls.
Housing occupancy on
campus rises nearly
10 percent, rising to
3,393 for the opening
of the fall semester.

Renovations continue
on Boone Hall. The
Bruce T. Halle Library
receives an additional
$300,000 to upgrade
computer equipment.
The EMU Board of
Regents approve an
increase in the late
registration fee from
$10 to $50. The EMU
Orchestra shares the
stage in a joint con
cert with the rock
band Kansas. Work
begins on the con
struction of the Cesar
Chavez Memorial
Fountain (below) in
front of McKenny.

Univfflity mission

Eastern Michigan Un1vers1ty ,s a comprehensi ve
metropolitan University serv,ng urban and suburban
students through programs in the arts, sciences and
professions. Eastern Mi chi gan University prepares
students w,th the ,ntellectual tools and practi cal
expenences to succeed ,n the11 careers and lrves,
and to be good citizens.
Univfflity's guiding principles
The following guiding pnnc,ples prov,de standards the
Universi ty seeks to achieve; access1b11ity, relevancy,
responsiveness. flexibility, quality. collaborat,on,
accountab11ity, affordability.
Eastern Mict11gan Uni versity is an Equal Opportoo1ty/
Aff,rma�ve Ac\Joo empla;e,
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Favoritet1 �
professo'r , ·

Did a professor at EMU
change your life in a profound
way? Did he or she light a
creative fire that still bums?
H so, we'd like to hear about
it. We're collecting stories
about favorite EMU professors
for a future issue of Exemplar.
Share the details with us at
exemplar@emich.edu.
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